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Sept. 6, the stores of Benton
start staying open on Thursday
a fternoons.
During June, July and August,
stores of Benton close on Thurs-
day afternoons. This practice
has been going on for several
years.
But on the first Thursday in
September, the stores start re-
maining open on Thursday af-
ternoons and these hours will
remain in effect until next June.
Dry goods stores, groceries and
other stores now will be open
every Thursday afternoon to
serve the public. Shoppers are
advised of the new hours and




I Miss Luz Azelina Plaza, 20-
year old student from Ecuador,
visiting the U. S. under the In-
ternational farm student ex-
change program, addressed the
Benton Kiwanis Club at its
Wednesday noon luncheon at
Benton Hotel,
Miss Plaza told of the life in 
peed Law Here
her native land and also show-
She was accompanied to the o be In 
cd slides of scenes in Ecuador. 1
luncheon by Mrs. Albert Harrell
of Calvert City, in whose home
che is a guest. Bob Rudolph hal




County School Board Calls For New





47, died Monday, Sept. 3, at his
,rime in Belleville, Mich. He had
been critically ill for Several
e eeks.
He was a member of the Ben-
' en First Christian Church, and
1 tad many relatives and friendsn this county, his former home.
Funeral cervices will be held
Friday, Sept, 7, at 2 p.m. (DST)
et the Linn Funeral Home. Rev.
J. Frank Young will officiate
and burial will be in the Ford
Cemetery.
Mr. Hendrickson is survived by
his wife, Mae; three sons, Joe
Frank, Bobby Louis and Jackie
Wayne, all of Belleville; ten
sisters, Mrs. James Lassiter of
Benton Route 5 and Mrs. Hollis
Lamb of Paducah; two broth-
ers, Leonard and Robert Hen-,
orickson of Benton; and two
grandchildren.
Wyatt, he is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. R. R MeWaters
el' Benton, Mrs. General Harri-
son of Pleasant Ridge, 4,4ich.,
and Mrs. W. C. Rowland, Hazel
Park, Mich.; two' sons, Truie
Wyatt of Route 5 and Solon
Wyatt of Benton; and several
grandchildren a‘nd great grand-
• I .
Club President Errett Starks
appointed a committee to nom-
inate a slate of officers for the
Kiwanis election to be held on
next Wednesday. On the nomi-
nating committee are Myrvia
Mohler, Robert Leneave, Pat
Warren. H. H. Lovett Jr. and
L. V. Martin.
NEW FRONT BEING P
ON INSURANCE BUILTH G
The Morgan, Trevathan and
Gunn Insurance Co. is remodel-
ing the front of' its office build-
ing located on the south side of
the Court Square. The new front
will be of modern tile,
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall County
patients were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Aug. 27 to Sept, 3:
Mrs. Alton Powell, Route 6.
Mrs. Lewis Hendrickson apd
baby girl, 401 Elm. Street, Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Nelson -Dwayne Dotson
and baby girl, 1304 South Main,
Benton.
Jack Proctor, 1203 Elm Street,
Benton.
Mrs. James Ray Collie, Route
5.
Mrs. Naudy Kirk, Route 5,
WORSHIP SERVICES SET
AT MRS. FARLEY'S HOME
Worship services will be held
Sunday. Sept. 9, at the home of
Mrs. Helen Farley on Route 5.
The services will start at 2:30
p.m., slow time.
James Madison of Mayfield
will do the preaching. Everyone
Is invited to attend.
Charles Edwards is visiting
his mother, Mrs. Eula Edwards,
for 15 days. At the end of his
leave he will be stationed at the
Offet Air Force Base at Omaha,
Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Collins of
Cincinnati, Oio, and Mrs. Jim
Clayton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ott Morris in Benton last week.
R W. (Rabe) Wyatt, a native
of Marshall County and one 01
its oldest residents died at hi.
hortie in Benton at 7:20 o'clock
Sunday night at the age of 97
He would have observed hi3
98th birth- anniversary in Octo-
ber, and he and his wife would
have observed their 65th wed-
ding anniversary today, Thurs-
day( Sept. 6.
Uncle Rabe or Pap, as mar*
people affectionately called him,
had been critically ill for more
than a. week and had been in
failing health for about a year
He and his wife moved lea
Benton 14 years ago after sell-1
ing their farm near Briensburg
'Brie sburg section all of his
ad lived and farmed in the-
ilfe prior .to retirement. He vvas
a .Member of the Briensbuig
Methodist Church.
Fajneral services were held at,
2;30 p.m. Tuesday at the Filbeck-
Cann Chapel, with the Revs, V.
Ft Burnette and J. Frank Young
effieiating: Burial was in the
Wyatt Cemetery near Briens-
bnrg.
Pallbearers were grandsons--
Joe Carl Wyatt, Tommie Wyatt.
Charles Wyatt, Van S. Wyatt,
Sanl C.. Wyatt and Johnnie
Wyntt and Rayburn Watkins.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Fannie
The City Connell, in session and act officially onethe
Monday night, instructed the
POli e Department to encore t e4
35- ile speed law on Main
Sere t in Benton,
the action came as a result
of tlle removal last week, by the
State Highway Department, of
the four-way stop signs at 8th
end Main and 14th and Main.
Councilmen felt that enforce-
ment of the speed law would,
to some degree, protect citizens
froni possible excessive automo-
bile Ispeeds due to the removal
c.f tae stop signs.
Mayor Louis O'Daniel and the
councilmen sent a letter Wed-
nosday to H. Alves, director of
the Division of Traffic, State
Highway Department, saying
that they would not protest the
removal of the signs but that
they were protestfng the man-
ner in which the highway de-
partment acted in taking down
the signs. The highway depart-
ment, took the signs down be-
fore the City Council could meat
Ilyiess Fatal to
RAbert H. Whitt of
Mayfield Route 5
Hebert Harvey Whitt, 76, of
Mayfield Route 5, died Tuesday, I
Sept: 4.
Funeral services will be held I
today (Thursday) at 2 p.m. at
the New HOME Baptist Church
with the Rev. L. R. Riley off ic-
Mtirig. Burial, by the Linn Fu-
reral Home, will be in the Ar-
nett Cemetery.
Mr. Whitt is survived by his
wife, Lois; five daughters, Mrs.
Ruby Reed, Mes, Alta Edwards,
Mrs. Roberta Dorian, Mrs. Paul-
ine 'Dougherty, all of Mayfield
Route 5, and Mrs. Hazel Mathis
of' Hazel Park, Mich.; three sons,
Raymond, Rymon and Loman of
Magfield Route 5; and two sis-
ters,',` Mrs. Amelia Miller and




Open Drive Sept. 18
Louisville—The official open-
ing of the state Democratic
campaign in Kentucky will be
held Tuesday, Sept. 18, at Shel-
byville, William A. Young, state
campaign chairman, announced
this week.
The opening rally will be held
at the Shelby County Fair-
grounds, an almost traditional
site for the launching of Demo-
cratic campaigns. The rally will
begin at 8 p.m. (Central Day-
light Time).
The feature addresses of the
opening will be delivered by
Senator Earle C. Clements and
forraer Governor Lawrence W.
Wetherby, the Democratic nom-
inees for the U. S. Senate. These
addresses will be broadcast over
a state-wide radio network from
8.30 until 9 p.m. (Central Day-
light Time). Young will be the
aster of ceremonies.
Walter Patrick, Lawrenceburg
attorney, has been named chair-




Traffic control over state
highways through towns is main
tained by mutual agreement of
the town and the state. Mayor
°Daniel said he had a verbal
agreement with the highway
department on the four-way
stop signs but there previously
never had been a legal agree-
ment between the town and
state on the signs. .
The state has contended for
some time that the signs were
not needed. Citizens of Benton
repeatedly have said that they
wanted the signs to remain.
Hamp McClain and Guy Ma-
this, truckers, appeared at the
council meeting and said they
favored removal of the signs
but felt that, for the safety of
the citizens that the 35-mile
speed law should be enforced.
They also suggested that per-
haps the speed limit on Main
Street should be reduced to 30
Councilmen will consider ask-
ing the state to reduce the speed
limit from 35 to 30 miles per
hour as a means of controlling




Billy Dean Nelson, 21, was
found guilty in City Court Tues-
day on a charge of reckless driv-
ing and was fined $40 and costs.
The case was tried before a jury.
Nelson was charged after a
CP he was driving struck a bi-
eele ridden by Johnnie Lovett,
11-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Clay Lovett. The steeident
happened the first week in Aug-
ust on the Mayfield Road within
the Benton city limits.
Nelson was attempting to pass
a milk truck when the accident
Benton Will Return to the
Use of Slow Time Monday
Benton will discontinue the
use of Daylight Saving Time
next Monday morning, Sept. 10,
at 2 am,
The City Council decided at
its meeting Monday night to put
the city back on Central Stand-
ard Time. The decision was
unanimous.
Date for the time change-over
was set for Monday to give the
public plenty of notice to make
the switch and also not to in-
terfere with church services
already planned for Sunday.
All the schools in Benton and
thecounty are now in operation
on Central Standard, or slow,
time while the towns of Benton
and Calvert City cOntinue to op-
erate on fast time. This works
a hardship on hundreds of fam-
ilies with children in school.
Benton originally was sched-
uled to discontinue the fast time
on Sept. 30, but the City Coun-
cil decided to make the change-
over three weeks early, on Sept.
10.
Benton has beep using fast




Schools of Benton and Mar-
shall County began class work
in earnest this week after using
much of last week to enroll and
classify the pupils.
A total of 3,132 students were
enrolled in the city and county
high and grade schools up to
Wednesday of this week. Of this
number, there were 586 pupils
in the Benton school and 2,546
In all the county schools.
There now are only three high
schools in the county—Benton,
North Marshall and South Mar-
rhall. North Marshall is the larg-
est high school in the county
with 370 students. South Mar-
shall is egcond with 252, and
Benton High is third with 218,
Fifteen or so years ago there
were eight high schools in the
county. They were at Benton,
Sharpe, Gilbertsville, Calvert
City, Hardin, Brewers, Aurora
and Birmingham.
Supt. Joe Duke of Benton re-
calls that when he was princi-
nal at Aurora, there were two
ether teachers in the high school
and only 39 students.
Enrollment in the various
grade schodis of the county La
LS follows:
Calvert City' 450; Sharpe 300;
Brewers 239; Hardin 232; Fair-
dealing 165; Briensburg 160;
Gilbertsville 145; Aurora 90; New
Harmony 55; Walnut Grove 32;
Breezeel 31; and Griggs 25.
Twenty-five boys from the
State Welfare Department's
camp at Kentucky Dam Village
are enrolled in the Gilbertsville
and North Marshall schools. Six-
teen are at Gilbertsville and
nine are at North Marshall.
Most of these youths have had
little schooling and it probably
will become necessary to put
them in separate classes with
special instructors.
happened. The Lovett boy suf-
fered a broken leg and other
injuries.
Elwood Gordon was attorney Cool Weather Likely
for Nelson and Marvin Prince
acted as prosecutor for the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lofton of
Calvert City Route 1 were busi-
ness visitors in Benton Wednes-
day and while here came by the
Courier office to renew their
subscription.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morgan and
children of Pontiac, Mich., spent
the past week in Benton with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Morgan, and her relatives at
Calvert City.
c Study Of Social Of Sport
A SMASHING QUARTET to interchange for college days Monday
through Monday. Designed by Amco of Norvelt in Milliken's Black
and White herringbone wool & cashmere. Skirt, blouse and versatile
jerkin for $10, plus-fours—$11 and finger length coat to wear over
everything this fall—and winter, with Timme tuft lining about ..140,00.
Kisses and junior sizes. • —
o Aid Crappie Fishing
You can now expect better
fishing.
Take that advice from Paul
Gilliam of Fisherman's One'
Stop. Said Mn Gilliam:
."The fish are apparently en-
joying this lower water tempera-
ture. More and ,more crappie are
being caught and it looks like
we are now headed into the Fall
crappie season. More bass were
taken in shallow water last week
but trolling the, spoonplug con-
tinues to be the big fish catching
method."
Individual catches reported in-
clude:
Gilbert Turner of Golden Pond
caught three largemouth bass,
the biggest weighing four pounds
and two ounces.
John Bernard of Buechel, Ky.,
took five largemouths, the big-
gest weighing four pounds and
seven ounces. He used the spoon-




located in Benton at Maple and
West 7th, will held regular Sun-
day services now. The chuech
has been wiehout a minister for
many months.
Services will be conducted
each Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock by A. M. Lowrie, former-
ly of Memphis. Mr. Lowrie con-
ducts services at the Mayfield
Pentecostal Church each Sun-
day morning, and now will con-
(met afternoon services at the
Ilenton church.
MURRAY AND MAYFIELD
ARE BACK ON SLOW TIME
Murray and Mayfield have
discontinued Daylight Saving
Time and returned to their reg-
ular Central Standard Time.
Murray moved back its clocks
Sunda:, morning; Mayfield on
Monday morning.
Miss Lydia Acree left Tues-
day for St. Louis after an ex-
tended visit with her sister and
brother, Mrs, Louella Peterson
end F. F. Acree.
pie, averaging one pound, with
minnow bait.
Bob Pitts, Cecil Herndon and
Jack McElwain of Russellville
took a total of 37 bigmouth bass,
the biggest weighing four .• lbs.
They used the spoonplug. They
also caught one six-pound white
perch.
Kenny Hirsch of, Cape Girad-
eau caught eight largemouth,
weighing up to two and a hall
pounds. He used a hula popper.
Dr. J. T. Walker of Hopkins-
vile caught five largemouth
bass weighing up to three pounds
and five crappie weighinge an av-
erage of one pound.
Mr. and Mrs. John Preston of
Madison, Ind., brought in 21
crappie, all of nine size. They
fished with minnows.
Dave Jordan and J. W. Hated.-
ell of Madisonville brought in
seven largemouth, averaging two
pounds. They used surface plug
J. C. Sloan and Bud Lane of
Franidin, Ky., caught 14 large-
mouth, weighing up to three
pounds, with, jitterbug bait.
William E. McKuin of St. Louis




The Marshall County Board of
Education is requesting a special
election Friday, Oct. 5 for the
purpose of voting on a bond
issue for the Marshall Coun' y
Schools. This bond issue will in-
volve .a 35-cent school building
tax for a period of 20 years.
If the citizens of this coun'y
approve this bond issue,, the
the Board of Education's im-
mediate plans include the con-
struction of an auditorium-
gymnasium at North Marshall
County High School and South
Marshall County High School,
a consolidated eleme,ntary scho d
in District 4 and an all-purpoee
room at Aurora School. Tie
long range building plans evil
include classroom facilities and
improvements at Calvert Cite,
Sharpe, Gilbertsville, Brien
burg, Fairdealing, Hardin and
Brewers.
A number of citizens have re-
quested the Board of Education
to call this special election. With
the construction of the Barkl(
Dam and additional plants in
the Calvert City area, ti e
crowded conditions of Marshall
County Schools will continue to
increase.
If the schools of this coun'y
take full advantage of the Four-
dation Program, it will be ne •-
essary that adequate scho
buildings be provided,
Saturday is Final
Day for All New
Voters to Register
Next Saturday, Sept. 8, is the
final deadline for registering 'o
rote in the Nov. 6 general elee-
tion.
Any person 18 years old or
who will beceltne 18 before No,.
6, who has been a resident of
the state one year, the county
six months and the precinct CO
days can register.
County Court Clerk , Toad
Brien reports that registratiole
at his office have been good fir
several weeks. Many 18-yea '-
olds have registered, and sorie
middle age parsons who never
have voted before have registe •-
ed so they can vote in the presi-
dential election in November. •
Clerk Brien's office is open
six days a week from 8 a.m. 'ea
5 p.m. and he urges all unrel•-
istered voters to register befcee
the office closes Saturday.
f,on‘
Elle Biala
Though he fall, he shall not
be utterly cast down; for the
Lord upholdeth him with His
hand.—(Psalm 37, 24.)
Be a man's thoughts and
acts aver so evil, he is not be-
yond redemption as long as Inn
earnestly reaches out for the
hand of God It will never be
withdrawn from him as long
as he contritely seeks forgive-
ness.
Phone Co-op Meeting
Friday Night at Hardin
The Western Kentucky Ftural
Telephone Company has called a
meeting to be held Friday night,
Sept. 7, at the Hardin school-
house at 8 o'clock.
Purpose of the meeting is to
discuss the erection of a new
-.elephone exchange at Hardin
and to expand phone service in
that area.
The telephone co-op has pur-
chased the Hardin Telephone
System and federal funds are
available for improvement and
expansion of the service.
All parents in the Hardin,
Dexter and Wadesboro commu-
nities are invited to attend e
meeting and discuss plans 1 or
expansion of service in tl. it
section of Marshall County.
When the neve...exchange Is
constructed at Hardin, then ti:
section of the county will he
hooked up with Benton, Calvert
City and Fairdealing to co a-
yoete countywide phone servi
At the present time, long el -
Lance toll charges are necescr
,r) make phone calls to Hare a.
When the new Hardin exchan, e
is completed, free teleplu e
service will be provided to ill
communities and towns in Ma:-
shall County,
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, August 30, 1956
Calvert City WSCS
Has Program on How
Real is Kingdom
The WSCS of the Calvert City
Methodist Church met Monday
ifternoon of the past week.
Mrs. Claud Dees gave the de-
votional.
Topic for the program was
"How Real is the Kingdom to
s?" Mrs. Fred Saltsgiver led
the program.
Mrs. Will Doyle, Mrs. Claud
Dees and Mrs. J. T. Lee discussed
'Measuring Our Growth,' The
Unity Quartet sang.
Others attending were Mes-
dames Ralph Erwin, Pearl
/Smith, L. L. Egner and Estell
Mrs. Margaret Young of Cal-
i ert City has been dismissed as
a patient from the Western
Laptist Hospital in Paducah.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ENJOYS PICNIC AT LAKE
Coleman Hawkins took mem-
bers of his Junior Sunday School
class of the Celvert City Meth-
odist Church on a picnic to Ken-
tucky Lake Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Hawkins and Miss Jolette
Lassiter were chaperones for the
group of boys and girls.
SHARPE P—TA TO MEET
The Sharpe Schvol P-TA will
hold its first meeting of the new
school year next Monday night,
Sept. 10, at the school building
All members and other interested
parents are urged to be present.
Mrs. Harvey Coursey had as
her recent guests her grand-
daughters, Patricia and Cheryl
Tinnek,,, and their mother, Mrs.





Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harrell
are hosts to a young woman
from Ecuador who is in the
United States under the interna-
tional farm youth exchange pro-
gram..
The woman, Miss Luz Azelina
Plaza, 20, will visit farms in
Marshall County until some time
In September. She already has
'visited in Florida, Washington,
Oregon, and Iowa.
Miss Plaza, a Catholic, speaks
Spanish, Italian, French and En-
glish. She is a tourist guide in
her native country.
She is especially interested in
women's activities in rural liv-
ing.
Bill Coursey of Calvert City
Route 2 was a business visitor in
Penton Saturday.
Surprise Birthday
Dinner is Held for
John C. Davis Sr.
A surprise birthday dinner,
honoring John C. Davis Sr. of
Calvert City, who was celebrat-
ing his 77th birthday, was held
Aug. 24, in Cevert City.
In attendance were Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Davis and children,
Lyman Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Davis Jr. and son, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Davis and children, Mrs.
James Davis and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Ruby Beard and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Tyree
and children, Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Copeland and children.
Also Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rose,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis and
daughter, Sgt. Weldon Tyree of
the Air Force, Mrs. Roy Vasseur
and daughlm,r of Norfolk Va.,
Mr. and liAfs. Curtis McCra v
and children of Paducah, Mr.
r rci Mrs. Alfred Reed and chil-
dren, Joe Boy, Miss Jennie Rose
Nelson of Paducah and Norms
end Donna Carded of Fairborn,
Ohio.
Large Juicy California U. S. No. 1 Washed Wis. Cobbler
LEMONS I POTATOES
29c doz. 10 lbs 49c
:6; S








A tent revival will be 
held at
Possum TTot, beginning 
Sunday,
Sept. 9. The tent will be 
erected
near the new Highway 
62 at
Yossum Trot.
Evangelist for the meeting
will be the Rev. H. M. 
Suthard
of Wing°. Services will be 
held
at 7 o'clock, slow time.
The revival Is being sponsor
-
ea by the Little Cypress 
Baptist
Church. The church and the pas-
tor, Rev. R. H. Sullivan, invite
the public to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hill Pf
Calvert City and Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Love of Kuttawa attended
the Wyatt rites in Benton at the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Chapel on
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Pearl MeLeMore of Cal-
i ert City has been a recent
patient at the Riverside Hospi-
tal in Paducah.
Mrs. George Phelps of Calvert
City Route 1 and her daughter




On New Highway 62
R. Ray Thweatt 
of Calvert
City Route 2 died at 
9:30 o'clock
last Friday night in 
the I. C.
Hospital at Paducah of 
injuries
ieceived in a highway 
accident
about 5:30 p.m. Friday. 
He was
51 years oid,
The accident occurred 
on new
Highway 62 about five 
miles
west of Kentucky Dam.
State Trooper Gcrald 
Johnson
reported that Mr. and 
Mrs.
Thweatt had alighted from 
a
Paducah-bound bus and M
rs.
Thweatt had crossed the road
safely. Thweatt was crossing the
road when struck by a car
driven by Joseph Whitsell of Pa-
ducah.
Trooper Johnson said the car
driver apparently was blinded by
the lights from the approaching
bus and did not see the pedes-
trian. The bus driver continued
without knowing of the acci-
dent.
Funeral services for Mr.
Thweatt were held Mnoday af-
ternoon at Filbeck-Cann Fu-
3 Shows Daily — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00-9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday — 12:00 Noon 'Til 10:00 Midnight
GAL•CAARG ANNSEN,a
IN eirGEGGIAMICIDIDIE AND in COLOR
Bib-118131MS SIMI !swum pc MUD
Alk I 4,6 /iv.
As it really was! A big, blazing drama of the West!
Cartoon: DIME TO RETIRE
_ _ _ • _
Saturday Only DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM September 8
Boy From Oklahoma and Good Die Young
Will Rogers Jr. and Nancy Olson Richard Basehart and
Gloria Grahame
Featurette: WINTER IS KING
ITTARMRS Al SO STARRING
WALTER BRENNAN • PIIII. HARRIS • BRANDON deWILDE
Soft no by S4) ILLI551WI • A BMW Product,. • [Amt. tv WILIA A.WiiitiAN • e„,„,. OM
Cartoon: SPEEDY GONZALES













THE BOLD & THE BRAVE
Mickey Rooney — Wendell Corey
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neral Home. Burial and grave-
side services, conducted by the
Calvert City Masonic Lodge,
were held at Sharpe Cemetery.
The Revs, Curtis Haynes anJ
Harry Gidwell officiated at the
funeral rites.
Mr. Thweatt is survived by his
wife, Beulah; one daughter, Mrs.
Lee Roy Phelps of Paducah; one
son S-Sgt. Bobby Thweatt of
Cherry Point, N. C.; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Evelyn Bonds and
Mrs. Bethel Styers of Paducah,
and Mrs. Lillian Holley of St.
Louis; two brothers, Landon of
Paducah and Albert Thweatt of
Detroit; and two grandchildren.
Burial was delayed until ar-
rival of the son from North
Carolina,
Fred Dees of Calvert City was
e business visitor in Benton
Tuesday.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben.
ton, Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — 81 per
year In Marshall County; $2 per
year in Kentucky and $3 per
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Jo‘ Brooks Coomer of Bentol
and Miss Deletha Gpteley of
Symsonia Route 1 were married
last Saturday at Corinth, Miss.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by a Corinth mini.3,
ter.
Mr. Coomer is employed by
the Roberts Pontiac Co. at Ben,
ton.
The young couple are making
their home here,
BIRTHS
Mir. and Mrs. Glen Stone of
Benton are the parents of 5
son born Monday at the River-
side Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Dotson
el Benton are the parents of a
Daughter born Aug. 30 at the
Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James . Bell







Wald you believe it? You can own a
new Pontiac . . . loaded with
'miry features . . . with 124' wheel-
)ae,rugged X-member frame. . . plus
lie brawn and "go" of 227-11.p at
ilndget-pleasing price! Pontiac priccs
start below 43 small-car models! See




Mrs. Scott Trimble will be
hostess at a household Shower
,next Thursday, Sept. 13, in hon-
or of her son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Garlan.1
iinble.
The shower will be held at 1
p.m. at the Scott Trimble home
op Calvert City Route 2.
All friends of the newly mar-
ried couple are invited to at-
tend the shower.
The young couple soon will
move to Paducah, where Mr.
Trimble is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pace of
Route 7 attended the Wyatt rites
here Tuesday afternoon.
are the parents of a son born
Wednesday morning, Sept. 5, at
the McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Bridges
of Grand Rivers are the parents
of a girl born Monday at the
McClain Clinic.
NOW IS THE TIME
TO TRADE-
GET THE BEST BUY OF THE YEAR
ON THE MOST EXCITING
CAR OF THE YEAR!
MIDAS RECENTLY BROKE 54 NASCAR ENDURANCE AND SPEED RECORDS AT BONNEVILLE, UTAH
Pontiac
ROBERTS MOTOR & IMPLEMENT, INC.
100 West 12th street, Benton, Ky.
FOR FALL SOWING







(7818 LOT FROM A CROP TIIAT YIELDED 141 BU. PER 
ACRE)
FORKEDEER OATS
CERTIFIED VICTOR GRAIN OATS




;SPECI 'rie toSure .._
Fois.teerf
TV SET y


























1-0649- dL.• , -,rtAt,"
" "" t% 
FuT:sillcs4ticuls95 Value 9;  , Limit One
. la* 
To...1...._.t_.:=irge.„7
' 2 porcelainV'Ic 
40"Size
Top ''c::-----‘ :-(- 1.
;;:Kitchen Tables
..; 4 Reg. 9.88 ;',.- -i




Byron Collie, wife and daugh-
ter, Sandra and Irvin Porter and
family have returned to their
homes in Chicago after spending
the weekend of Labor Day in
Benton in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elvis Noles.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
of Eddyville attended the R. W.
Wyatt rites in Benton Tuesday
afternoon.
Fred Cox and Elmer Davis of
Route 7 attended the Wyatt
rites here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland
ef near Briehsburg attended the
Wyatt rites here Tuesday.
Mrs, Floyd Canup of Detroit
visited the family of her son-
in-law and her daughter, Mr.






Claud Shemwell of Benton
Route 2 and Boone Hill of Route
6 were in Benton Tuesday at-
tending a -Marshall County
School Board meeting.
Mrs, Jimmie Moore has secur-
ed rooms in the home of Mrs.
W. C. Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kanatzar of
Louisville visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanatzar
here.
Mrs. Curt Notes of Route 5 is
visiting relatives in Detroit.
Mrs. Stella Foust and Alben
Foust have returned from Po-
cahontas, Ark., where they vis-
ited relatives and friends. They
were also in Jonesboro, Walnut
Ridge and Maynard, Ark.
Mrs. H. A. Rhodes of Route 2
was a shopper in town Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas E. Ma-
lone of Allen Park, Mich., Mr.
and Mrs. John Nichols of St.
LOuis were recent guests of the
Orb Malones on Route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone of
Route 4 were here Tuesday for
the rites of R. W. Wyatt.
Mrs. Charles Morgan and Mrs.
Homer Morgan of Hardin Route
1 were Wednesday visitors in
Benton.
Miss Barbara Ann Wyatt has
returned to her home in May-
fleld after spending last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Smotherman of the Oak Level
Road.
tr Build Wilhite,,,,,--
Jesus said unto him. If
thou can't believe, all things
are possible to him that be-
lieveth.-(St. Mark 9, 23.)
The time of miracles is not
past; it is with us this da
and every day if we ar
strong and unshaken in /
faith---and faith, ever t'
swer,*means believir
all our heart and sou,
Miss Myra L. Dawes of this
county has been dicmissed as a
patient from the Riverside Hos-
pital.
Subscrine to The Courier
UNITED HOME FURNISHINGS CO.219 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
OPEN FRIDAY 9 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.
Clarence J. Smothers of th-
county has been a recent p.
tient at the Riverside Hospiti 1
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 13yerl.
and son Stevie visited her br
ther and Lister, Edward Holt an
Mrs. Robert Booher last wee
.n Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thome
Cooper of Louisville were visit-
ors in the home of his mothet ,
Mrs. Cooper, during the past,
week.
Mrs, C. L. Coffeen of Flir
Mich., came home with ht
daughter and family, Mi
George Coffeen and visited he; ;
.ast and this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Brien,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tom Halton-,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Watkins ye -
cationed in the Ozark Mountain 3
last week.
Courier Classttieds "Pay
Sensational Savings on fam-
ous brand living room, bed-
room, dining room suites - -
Plus hundreds of other bar-
gains during this great sale!



















This Is Our Way Of Say-
ing "Thanks To Paducah
&11111.1.1 111 .1rs\ ,r'4
And The People Of Western Ky. And Southern 0
%
V"‘
Illinois For ,Your Support The Past Year."
LIVING ROOM SUITES AND SECTIONAL BUYS
Reg. 149.95 2 Pc. Pink Tweed
Sectional, $7 down , 
Reg. 149.95 2 Pc. Tweed Living
Room Suites, 3 to sell, $9 down 
Reg. 169.95 2 Pc. Frieze Living
Room Suites. $10 down 
$69 Reg. 149.95 2 Pc. Plastic Sofa Bed col
Suite, Red or Grey, $9 down 
it-vr, Reg. 239.95 "Jamison" Daveno
R
Sofa with full size Innsu. Mat- $142
tress, $10 down
$108 Keg.. 23S9n9i5te 
N'Bartels"v on
2Fr- icizeL, fiv$1 7 %1.50
n
Every 2 Pc. Sofa. Lirino Room and Sectional Suite in 
Stock Reduced!
Living Room Suites itiy -ruunia.1 
----Iihteroaiional"--Bartels-"Union" and
"Gay." Remember: "Trade-In Allowances" for 
Your Old Suite During Sale!
BEDROOM SUITES IN THE STYLES YOU WANT
Reg. 149.95 3 Pc. Maple Bookcase d99
Bedroom Suite, $9 down
Reg. 179.95 3 Pc. Limed Oak Bed-
room Suite, Bookcase Bed, Sliding $116
Panels, $10 down . . 
g. 259.95 3 Pc. Walnut Bed-
room Suite, Bookcase Bed, Rev-
eled Mirror, $10 down P
Stop and Compare Our Bed; oem Pr!,
Reg. 259.95 Walnut or Mahogany
Pc. Poster Bedroom Suite, 10 •0.66down 
Reg; 319.1:5 5 re. Modern ried • io,n
Bookcase Bed, Vanity, Desk, Chair d." 7 .
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, $20 down V)4t,
Reg. 309.95 3 Pc. "Mengel" Bed-
room Suite, Grey, Mahogany, $20$234
down
• s to Hit Store Paducah!
Reg. 1,.9a tut' or loin sit_ray di 2 .88
Coil Springs, 90 Coil  
51 I 3
Reg. 44.95 Wrought Iron Holly-
wood Bed, Innsp. Matt., Steel
•S'29 95Springs, Legs and Headboard 
Reg. 59.95 (Orthopedic Type) 312 $37.88
Coil Innerspring Mattress .
. P9
3 Only 7 Pc. Maple 39" Bunk 
Beds Complete With 
Mattress,
Iteut -,5.95 Foam Rubber & IIns.
Jamison Mattress, 252 Coil  c(35
Reg. 99.90 Englander Foam Rub-
ber & Innerspring Mattress and $69
Box Spring 
Reg. to 44,95 Assorted ih price
ode Full or Twin
Size Beds
;prings, Rail and Ladder
CHECK THESE TERRIFIC FLOOR COVERING 
BUYS
While alley Last! 21" Wool
Throw Rugs  
EACH
Keg. to $12.95 
"Mohawk"
27x54" Throw Rugs ..... 
”.99
Reg. to 44.55 Beversi
ble Porch Rugs, 9x12 
•




Reg. to 69.95 Mohawk 
dA8
9x12 Axminster Rugs 
,7".




Size, Assorted Colors 
/7 priceCC ..... SQ. I'DGoldseal, First 
Quality, (Drop
Black and white)
Reg. 99.95 36"x60" Size, 
5 Ye.
Wrought Iron Dinette 
d59
Mar-Proof, Table Top 
Reg. 129.95 36"x72" 
Tweed 7 Pe.
*netts s, 36148x72 Table 
$89
and Chairs .
Reg. 149.95 36x72" 9 
Pc. Dinette,
.72" $99
Table, 8 Chairs 
.
UNITED
ALWAYS THE BIGGEST HOME FURNISHING 
BARGAINS IN TOWN




Every Dining Room State in
Stock tieduced! See these . 011(1
Cherry - Walnut - Mahogany &
Litrie•I oak Suites Now and Save
Plenty.
HOME FURNISHINGS CO.




13 3-4 Oz. Sanforized, vat dyed,
zipper fly. Made to last.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, September, 6, 1956
Ed Ivey of Route 3 was
town Tuesday on business. in 1 Mrs. Ott Morris has been oni Final Rites Heldt he sick list for several weeks.
FROM JULES MEN'S SHOP
NEW HI-TEEN DEPT. FOR
"BACK TO SCHOOL"
Specializing in Sizes from 10 to 20
ALL WOOL FLANNEL SUITS
DARK and LIGHT SHADES
from $24.50














Knit Skirts, Ivy League Styling
$1.98
Large Selection of
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts




Khaki - Black - Gray - Blue
$3.95




it r. .t —
''IF IT'S NEW — WE HAVE IT"
Open 'Ti! 8:30 P. M. Friday!.




Good cook? You'll be a better one
with a kitchen phone to save steps
where you spend so much time.
Select yours now from attractive
decorator colors. Costs only a
few cents a day, plus installation
charge.





For E. A. Poague
Funeral services for E. A.
Poague, former resident of Ben-
ton, were held last Thursday,
Aug. 30, at the St. James Meth.
odist Church Florence, Ala.
Burial was in the Tri-Cities
Memorial Gardens at Florence.
Mr. Poague died Aug. 28 in a
Fiorence hospital suffering a
heart attack. Mr. and Mrs.
Poague had made their home in
Florence for the past several
years.
He was the father of Robert
Poague of Benton. Other sur-
vivors are his wife. Mrs. Maggie
IPoague; two daughters, Mrs, C.
I H. Hunt and Mrs. R. E. Davis;!and three other sons, Shannon,
!Buddy and Billy Poague, all of
Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Poague
and children, Sherry and Gery,
attended the funeral services
and returned to their home in
Benton last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cobb
and Lena Cobb have returned
from Miami, Fla., where they
spent a week in the home of her
Fister, Mrs. Earl Milton and Mr.
Milton, also their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cobb and en-
route home visited a daughter.
Mrs. David Wiley and husband
In Decatur, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Finus Holley of
Rome 5 were Tuesday visitor.; in
Benton and while here Mr. Hol-
ley renewed his subscription to
the Courier.
H. E. Dyke of GiLbertsville




Of County, is Dead
Tommy Henderson, a former
Marshall County boy, died Mon-
day morning of this week at
a Memphis hospital near Mon-
nette, Mo., where he had made
his home for many years. He
was 58 years of age.
Funeral and burial services
were held in Monnette this
week.
His mother, Mrs. Nellie Go-
Peen, was at his bedside when
he died. She will return to Ben-
ton next week.
Mr. Henderson is survived by
a family and has several uncles




Mrs. James (Country) Thomp-
son entertained with a birthday
party Friday afternoon at her
home in Benton for her daugh-
ter, Toni Thompson who was
six years of age that day..
The children played games,
partook of delicious refresh-
ments and brought gifts.
Attending were Jonna Coul-
ter, Pat Schamahorn, Shelia
Thompson, Connie Darnell, Teri
Thompson, Janet Hiett, Dara
Austin, Angy Austin, Diana Gor-
don, Betsy McClain, Melinda
Holland, Sharon Phillips and
Kathy Downs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dunn of





Oivisior of Western Kentucky Got Company
THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP GAS
Now you can have the same gas service as if you lived In
the city Regardless of where you live — you can put your
whole home on KENGAS and you'll see how much easier
it makes your housekeeping. KENGAS is the easiest, safest,
cleanest way to cook, heat your home, have hot water,
refrigerate, and cool your home.
Whether you use tank or bottled gas, it will pay you ao
use the reliable KENGAS service. KENGAS is the largest
LP gas company in Kentucky with the largest bulk storage
in the area You never need worry about "running out of
gas" with this modern progressive company serving you
See the modern gas appliances at any KENGAS office —
ranges, water heaters, furnaces, clothes dryers, and air
conditioners KENGAS offers you a complete service —
LP gas and appliances. Appliances can be yours for as
little as 85 per month with 3 years to pay. Call or send












Paducah - Marion - Louisvi;
Owensboro - Henderson
Madisonville
OR SEND THIS COUPON!








for bulk tanks ot
bottled LP gas
if you use gas
for cooking and
hot water





In NO al OM up IMP ISM NM INS MS SNP Ms ON OP ailla mat
Town or IF0 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Wi
lson of
Auburn, Ky., who had been 
in
Miami, Fla., for more 
than a
year with their daugh
ter, Mrs.
Earl Milton. ea.no to 
Benton
with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cobb




Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn 
Wat-
kins of Louisville 
attended fu-
neral and burial services of 
his
grandfather, Rabe Wyatt in
Benton Tuesday afternoon.
Tyree, Mrs. - Oma
Box and E. A. Box of Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoover of
Calvert City were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ivey on
Route 3.
Bill Burnett of Route 2 was In
own Tuesday afternoon on bust-
Mrs.N l Tuesday
WE NEVER SLEEP WE NEVER QUIT
THE SENSATIONAL VALUES GO... AND ON!
SAVE bile ON 2 PAIR
BLUE JEANS
!egularly $1.79 Pair. Sizes
.; to 16 . . . heavy 10-ounco
;s bite back denim . . . zipper







2ND and KY. Ay, PA.DUCAR
SAVE :ile PER Y ARD
39-Inch—Solid Color
CORDUROY• Choice of 18 colors! Most
popular and versatile fabric
for school and sportswear.
Skirts, dresses, shirts, jackets.
Soft to the touch yet sturdy










• 6 Knives f• 6 Forks
• 6 Tea Spoons
• 6Soup Spoons
Reg. $5.95 Val.











Zipper styles with dt.
lachable feet and Bit





Young BLACK CONTINENTAL LOAFERS
Men's • Famous 'Mr. Green' Quality with Long-Wearing
Nuclear Soles
Regular $10.95 Values Everywhere
Style deluxe with long mudguard gore, storm welt, whee
led






Popular for dress, for work, for the
motorcycle crowd. Soft, pliable,
fully lined.
195
MEN'S, BOYS' YOUTHS'—CUSHION IN SOLE
BASKETBALL SHOES
Black or white heavy canvas, lace-to-toe gym shoes with
heavy, no-mark rubber suction soles.
• MEN'S SIZES








WOMEN'S AND GIRLS' NEW POPULAR
CA3181 FLATnEs
SUEDE
Soft as a kitten's ear, lovely black and red sued*
leather. Choice of popular styles to wear with





Solid comfort! These beautiful
satin scuffs with thick bouncy plat-






• MOST ARE COMPLETELY
WASHABLE
• MANY FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
Choose from a wide selection of 
beautiful
Patterns and colors, including new 
solid




* SMALL $ 2 9 8
o MEDIUM
• X-LARGE
• NEW 100% WOOL TWEEDS
• NEW IVY LEAGUE WOK
• RAYON AND ORLON BLENDS
• SILK & WOOL TWEEDS
• CORDUROYS • FELTS
Never in all our years have we of-




























































FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
At Cur LOT, Li Vi PRICE
MMIIMENIO.MErMWMASMIZZIL, If1.21191,2•11111
WHAT p. MEANS TO YOU!•
v Precision Vision Glasses
p.
Glasses mode from the finest quality lenses and frames available.
New Smart Eyewear Styles
No need to sacrifice-fashion demands simply because you must wear glasses.
Choose from our wide selection of 130 frame styles featuring flattering frames
hat enhance your own natural looks.
Compare Our LOW PRICE
Take advantage of the finest optical services at a price that will amaze you.
Perfectly prescribed glasses cost so little at our friendly store. Take up to a
year to pay on easy credit terms.
















Includes your choice of frame, single vision
or bifocal lenses, tinted or prescription sun
glasses.
I YOUR EYES DESERVE THE BEST CARE
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Levi Beasley of Hardin Route
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday and while here re-
newed his subscription to the
Courier.
Jasper Cothron and Mary Ross
Cothron of Louisville and the
family of Mrs. Sam J. Ringold,
spent the Labor Day weekend in
Fenton with their mother, Mrs
Ruth Cothron,
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Eng-




Dale Dodrill, Colorado A&M, Pitts-
burgh Steelers, 1956 pro all-star de-
fensive guard, wears Jantzen "Upper
Classman" pullover of Kharafleece





7th and Broadway — Mayfield, Ky.
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Edwards
of Route I visited Mrs. Elmer
Washburn Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Glisson of
Detroit visited his mother, Mrs,
Willie Glisson, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lindsey of
Route 5 were in town Saturday.
Mrs. Lindsey stated that her
urinaier, ularence Baker, had
'zone home from Murray Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Ada Pierce of Gary, Inc! .
has been visiting her sister,
Mrs.- Coleman Clark of Griggs-
town, and Mrs. Alta Jones In
Penton. Her son of Gary came
for her and they returned to
Gary the first of the week,
Mrs. Bill Grimmett underwent
surgery at the Vanderbilt Hos-
pital in Nashville last Thurs-
day. She is a sister of Joe Coul-
ter.
Mrs. Merle Fowler of Paducah
spent the week of the Marshall
County Fair with Mr. and Mr;.
Glen Ely.
SEEMS THERE'S A "MISS"
rITLE for everything these
days! Here's Pat Parker, "Miss
Bandage Bathing Suit," in the
latest in swim suits. It's a two-
piece, all bandage outfit, made
from Johnson & Johnson's new
KLING conform Bandage, which
clings to itself and conforms
while stretching over body con-
tours. The new bandage 'holds
injured fingers, elbows and
ankles firmly while permitting
normal movements of those
c . joints. That's all fine: says Pat,










For That Back To School Boy Or Girl
With A Brand New
QUALITY MATTRESS
AND
BOX SPRINGS OR PLAIN SPRINGS
See Our Complete Line of Mattresses and Springs
CRAWFORD FERGERSON CO.
OR*
Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. RIngold
and two children of Sellersburf_T,
and Miss Mary Ross Coth-
ron and Jasper Cothron of Louis-
ville were weekend guests of
their mother, Mrs. Ruth Coth-
ron.
Mrs. Audrey Henson and dau-
ghter Tracy of Elmira, N. Y.,
have been visiting her sister.
Mrs. Helen McNeal and family.
Mrs. Marvin Taylor of Cape
Girardeau, Mo., Mrs. Louie
Bowman, Ellen and Marvin
Bowman of St. Louis were Labor
Day weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Nimmo In Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomp-
son and daughter visited Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Sasseen in At-
'anta, Ga., this week. They were
here on vacation from Detroit
visiting her father, Roy Phillips
and her brother, Bill Phillips. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Hutchens
were in Paris, Tenn., Sunday to
attend a family reunion.
James Fiser, who has been in
Germany as a chaplain with the
IT S. Force, has arrived back in
'he States and will be at the
home of Mrs. Eva Fiser Sunday.
Tne families of Bill Fiser of
Huntsville, Ala., and Hal Fiser
of Clarksdale, Miss., will also
he here,
eelmei
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'TIMBER AS A CROP 04
PRIVATE LANDS
Mrs. Clay Henson of Benton
is visiting her daughters In De-
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wayne Ma-
this have moved into the house
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith
until they get their new house
built.
Abllasa 11.41.1CTS 110111.1M.
Mrs. Gene Fergerson of O'Fal-
Ion, Ill., and two children were
tecent weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George 0. Latham.
Mr .and Mrs, Stafford Mc-
Gregor of Georgia visited Mr.








Probably a total stranger who would get
your home at a bargain. Don't risk a forced sale iq
the event of your untimely death, when It costs to little toguarantee a debt-free home for your family. Lei us vilytio
more about it. Call or stop in today and ask about owOwner Security Plan.
'''' It pays to hem gist STATE FARM Alen
.44.44 44.
J. Homer Solomon, Local Agent
SOLOMON & WALLSTATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES1020 Main Street Benton 
Phone Le
SERVICE OIL CO. AND SHELL OIL COMPANY
ANNOUNCE A NEW GRADE OF GASOLINE




It is the most powerful gasoline
the most  powerful cars can use
An entirely new grade of gasoline
The Shell Oil Company now introduces an
entirely new grade of gasoline, Super Shell with
TCP.* This gasoline will not only meet the
critical power needs of the highest compression
'56 automobiles, it will satisfy the still more
powerful cars expected for '57.
At the same time, cars which have Used
premium grade gasolines will perform better
than ever on Super Shell with TCP.
Super Shell with 'PCP is higher than high
test, even more powerful than Shell Premium
Gasoline which it replaces.
It is, in fact, the most powerful gasoline the
most powerful cars can use.
Super Shell has a built-in "power pack"
Here's how this is possible. Shell is America's
largest maker of gasoline for commercial avia-
tion. Aviation gasoline contains special power
ingredients known as aromatics, such as benzene,
xylene, toluene. They pack more energy into a
gallon of gasoline than anything else you can
use. A high concentration of these aromatics
gives Super Shell its built-in "power pack."
What can Super Shell do for you?
First, it can give your car all of the powe: it
was built to deliver. This means, tor many
motorists, more power than they have ever
before experienced.
The power you get will be smoother, quieter
power, for Super Shell gives anti-knock protec-
tion over your entire speed range—from low
throttle to full throttle.
Furthermore, Super Shell can give you more
miles per gallon—greater operating economy.
TCP unleashes the
full power of high octane
Today's powerful engines build up harmful en-
gine deposits within a few thousand miles of
driving. These deposits can cause a substantial
loss of power.
That is why Super Shell contains TCP ...to
neutralize harmful deposits and unleash the fullpower of high octane. It enables a car to deliver and keep on delivering its full power.
ix
For a new gasoline—a new pump
When you drive into your local Shell station.you'll find Super Shell with TCP in a new whitepump. Super Shell is the most powerful gaso-line the most powerful cars can use!
•shell's Trademark for dos unique gasohne addiss••de‘eloped by Shell Research. Patent •pplied for.
Get Super Shell at the New White Pump
SERVICE OIL CO.
PHONE IA 7-7715 BENTON KY.
ELL
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Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Gregory
of Charleston, W. Va., are visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
II. E. Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Derrington
have moved from the hou.;e
ittlown as the Squinch Vaughn
lace to the Jack Duke house in
Rentcin.
Mrs. Mert Houser, mother of
Cecil Houser has been on the
sick list this week.
'MISS NANCY COBB IS
DINNER PARTY HOSTESS
'class of the Calvert City Meth-
Wednesday of last week to sev-
eral girls who are co-workers at
Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co. Thet.,irls had dinner and spent the
night at the Benton Hotel.
The guests were Betty Strader,
Stella Oliver, Delma Hooper,
Joyce Roberts, Madelyn Griffith
and Virginia Stone.















By i'leurett of California
ALLEGRO COATS, by Haldean, New York
Genuine Mouton Coat — $49.50
CAR COATS





The T. J. Bakers
Of Brewers Will
Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Baker of
Brewers will celebrate their 80th
wedding anniversary on Sunday,
Sept. 9.
Open house will be held at
the Baker home in Brewers
trom 2 to 5 p.m, Sunday.
All relatives and friends of
the couple are invited to call
'during those. hours.
The couple request that NO
gifts be brought by the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker have an
only child, Mrs. Homer Chester





The black widow spider, a small
animal with a red hour-glass on
the underside of _her abdomen, is
a timid creature that would rather
run away than bite. But, as every-
body knowe, when she does bite,
the results can be disastrous.
At first, the pain of the bite,
lasts only about five minutes, ac-
cording to the medical magazine,
Pfizer Spectrum,
but It comes




body. At the cli-
max of the pain,
the victim usual-
ly has cramps in
all his riuscles.
particularlyhe the 1Orvhicecomeza:liie94V ia 
Luckily, black widow spider poi-
I coning is almost never fatal,
though some deaths have occurred
among children and exhausted or
otherwise weakened adults. Fur-
thermore, no lasting after-effects
have been noted.
Recently, too, medical research
has discovered a number of steps
which can be taken to ease the
suffering of the patient until re-
covery. An anti-venin, if avail-
able, can bring relief within a
period varying from several min-%teue 
a to several hours, Spectrum
n s. In addition, striking relief
from pain and spasm has been ob.
tamed with muscle-relaxing drugs,
such as tubocurarine — which,
curiously enough, was used for
centuries to inflict pain as an In-
dian arrow poison.
Mr LOOK! READ._
ngs To Watch For When You Buy A Cm
1 Watch that driver Who tries to keep you from buying front a competitor,
with damaging accusations, incompetent statements, and high pressure
sales talk. He is after your money and will go to any length to get it.
2. Read any guarantee you get, including the small print. Remember, a
guarantee is only as good as ihe firm's name giving you that guarantee.
3. Be sure that any papers you sign are filled out in full and have a copu
of those papers when you leave the place of business.
4. Insist on driving the car before you buy it. If any adjustments are need
ed try to get then: done then or have it in writing that it will be done.
Ben Fishel Has 26 Years Of Clean, Honest, Fair And
Competitive Dealing
—4 door, BroWn and White, loaded with
extras, licensed in Kentucky, new car guarantee
Fairlane Victoria, Radio and Heater, White side walls 
Century Hardtop, Radio and Heater, Power Brakes, 
White Side
Walls, Dynaflo, Red and White, Local Car 
_
—Century Riviera, Dynaflo, Radio and Heater, 
2 Door, White
Side Walls, Back Up Lights, Like New, 
Local Car ___
—Catalina Coupe, Hydramatic, Radio and 
Heater,
White Side Walls, Real Nice 









BEN FISHEL of Ky., Inc.


















BEEF LIVER LB' 23c  I HAM HOCKS 3 LBS. 49c
EMCEE'S CHEESE 2 LB. BOX 69c







Reg. 43c Value This
Coupon 29cQt.




HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER — C—O—U—P—O—N





Bel'alC (KERS lb. 19c
WESSON ftlf
QT. 59c PT. 33c
BROOKS TOMATO
CATSUP





























Great Northern or Pinto
BEANS




3 BROTHERS 1 1-4 LB.




luminous dial $3.49 Value 2.9d - 
, I LEATHER BINDER embossed in white or
assorted pastels Peg $1.69 1.29
f kin SIZE CUIK BANDS waterproof, flesh cohered,0 wide size 1"x 3. 25's  , Re:. .49 .39r SPUNTEX NYLONS 51 gauge, dress sheer, new0 fashion-right shades leg. sl.f.'9 pr. .79
0 FILLER PAPER, 5-hole punch, wide or10 narrow ruled Beg. .50 NOW 2 for .89
0, POCKET WATCH white dial withp black numerals Reg. $2.79 Special 2.39
0
A SUPER PLENAMINS JUNIOR multiple-vitaminV formula for children 6 thru 11 36's 1.79







PABIZOL relieves simple diarrhea dueto dietary errors 4-.. .55
MONACET APC TABLETS for headaches. Combinesaspirin, phenacet:n, caffeine  100's .79
REXALL BIOKETS for simple sore throat.
Antibiotic. Relieves pain  15's .69
WHITE MINK COLOGNE WITH ATOMIZER exotic
fragrance 401. bottle Reg. $3 50 2.39 0
CARA NOME FAST HOME PERMANENT. Gentle,
sRegular, Super or Little Girls' 1.50 0
CARA NOME RADIANCE FACE POWDER Iv 0fine. 8 flattering shades e is'tetAcH 1.25 •
„ •ARRID CREAM DEODORANT 064-0:. .4.1 0
SYLVANIA FLASH BULB.: Press 25  10's 1.30 0







YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG' PRO,DOCT THAT, BEARS ThE NAME
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r VACATION TIPS 
C *OW Safe in the Sun *mitt*




relief to those suf-
fering from sun-
burn, bee stings or
poison ivy. Both
have been tested by
doctors and are be-
ing used profession-
ally; both are safe
and effective for use
by laymen and will be sold
without prescriptions; and both
should be kept in the medicine
chest at home and in the glove
compartment of the car.
The first is Nupercainal Oint-
ment for suntfurn or any simple
burn. A thin layer, applied to
the injured area, will bring im-
mediate relief.













calms frightened youngsters. And
a child, terrified by pain he can-
not understand, may aggravate
his condition.
The other summertime aid is
Pyribenzamine Cream with Zir-
conium. That's a long name, but
one worth remembering if you
plan to spend much time out-
doors. This cream is mainly
aimed at fighting the unpleasant
effects of contact with poison
ivy, oak or sumac. As a bonus, it
is highly efficient in reducing the
swelling and pain caused by bee
stings. (For this condition, the
cream is simply spread on the
sting; in a matter of minutes, the
swelling has disappeared-and so
has the pain.)
The major service of Pyriben-
zamine Cream with Zirconium,
however, is in stopping the
spreading of poison ivy rash, and
in relieving the itching, blistering
and burning this infection causes.
Doctors have long felt that this
rash, with its almost-intolerable
itching, presents a greater chili-
Poison ivy in
cal problem than any other sum-
mertime nuisance. It's highly
contagious-and even .those who
can resist the 'urge to scratch it
(and spread it) during waking
hours often find they have done
just that while asleep. Since the
new cream eliminates itching, it
also keeps the rash from spread-
ing,. It should be applied gener-
ously to the affected area three
or four times a day-beginning
as promptly as possible after
contact with the poisonous plant
(another good reason for keep-
ing it in the glove compartment).
It can even help to prevent the
rash. If children are playing in
an area where they may come
in contact with p*on ivy, the
cream; should be stiread on the
exposed areas of their skin. This,
incidentally, is also a good pre-
caution for adults who are gar-
dening, clearing away brush, etc.
All in all, summer should be
safer-and happier-this year!
Here and There
Levi Beasley of Hardin Route
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday and while here re-
newed his subscription to the
Courier.
Jasper Cothron and Mary Ross
Cothron of Louisville and the
family of Mrs. Sam J. Ringold,
•.pent the Labor Day weekend in







Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Lindsey of
Route 5 were fis town Saturday.
Mrs. Lindsey stated that her
kirother, Clarence Baker, had
gone home from Murray Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Glisson of
Detroit visited his mother, Mrs.
Willie Glisson, last week.
Read the Best. Tne Courier
IN PADUCAH
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
22-acre farm, most all good
creek bottom, good 2 room house,
one mile and a half from city
limits of Benton. priced to sell
and can be bought with terms.
40- acre farm, good outbuild-
ings, located on hwy. 68 just
west of Palma, Ky. Priced ,right
for quick sale.
4-room house, large road fron-
tage, on hwy. 68. A steal at
,500.
2_13edroont home, modern with
3 acres of land. 3 1-2 miles
north of Benton, on hwy. 641.
Price $5,950.
6-room home, modern in ev-
ery way. 3 extra lots, nice out-
buildings. Price $7,250.
One grocery, with living quar-
ters, this place is doing extra
good business, located on hwy.
65 in Fairdealing, Ky. Price
$6,500.
We now have one of the most
elaborate homes in Benton. This
home is almost new. 3 bedroom,
den, large living room with wall
to wall floor covering, stain-
less steel kitchen, combination
air-conditioning and heating
system, on one of 'he most
beautiful lots in Greenhill sub-
division. Cost on this home is a
little better than $32,000. This
home can be bought for quick
sale $21,500.
We now have all kinds of in-
vestment property, also any
type of Ky. Lake property that
you might wish, from a cottage
site to a resort.
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
1026 1-2 MAIN BENTON
Phone LA 7 5051
FOR SALE-25' 1949 model Lib-
erty House Trailer. In good con-
dition. Priced to sell, $650,00. See
Maudelene Walker, 603 Maple
St., Benton, Ky. • 3p
WANTED
Hatchery supply flocks for
1957. Culling now free of charge.
Hblm's Hatchery, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. 17p
FOR SALE-Good used Speed
Queen washer $35. Others $20
and $25. Henry Hawkins, 201 E




Mix 'em, match 'em. We've sweaters and skirts
galore. Sweaters in wools, orlOns and Belgimere •
soft as kitten's fur. Skirts in flannels, woolens




Matching Skirts . . . . $8.95
Just Unpacked
$3.95 to $10.95
FOR SALE-6 room house, with
double garage, 2 bathrooms. Lot
100x146. Located at 709 Olive
Street, Benton, See Clint Mc-
Gregor, 2p
FOR SALE-T'rombane bought
new two years ago. Will sell for
$45 less than it cost. Contact
Perry Elkins at Myers & Elkins
Grocery in Benton. ,18p
WASHING MACHINES-See and
buy the foremost Speed
washing machioes at Ha
Jewelry and Appliance






Ear infection is a year-round
hazard. Swimming and diving in
summer and wet feet or chilly
drafts in winter are often blamed.
Infected ears have long been dif-
ficult to treat because as many as
five different germs-funai as
well as baCteno-often strike at
the same time. But fortunately, to-
day's physician has drugs deadly
to all of them.
A natural









another called polymyxin, routs the
group of bacteria that are common
Culprits in ear and nose infections.
In one recent study in Winston-
Salem, N. C., Dr. John R. Ausband,
treated 23 infected cars with this
aolution. A total of 37 different
FOR SALE-Estey spinet plans. 
kinds of germs were found in these
Infections, but the antibiotic com-
Fine mahogany with bench. only bination cleared all but six of the
two years old and just like new. ears. Four of the six Wtre middle
Only $395. Mrs. Joe Nonwor- ear infections, which rarely re-
spond to local treatment. The other
two were long-established, stub-
born cases.
Such treatment can ease much
of the pain and distress of ear
infections, but a few simple rules
Of personal hygiene can often
avert trouble entirely. Wash the
ears gently, thoroughly and often.
Don't poke inside with makeshift
instruments. Doctors often advise
patients to use ear plugs if swim-
ming bothers them. And take care
one of a. sore throat or common cold
18p to avoid complications.
If you do come down with an
earache, a hot-water bottle or an
Ice-pack ma soothe the pain, but
it's wise to et the doctor prescribe
the trca senL
thy, Benton Route 1, Phone
LAkeside 7-7222. 10p
FOR SALE-A good new Moon
house trailer, 36 feet long, well
furnished: See or write Joe Lof-
ton one mile east of Possum
Trot on old Calvert City Road.
-------
FOR RENT-2 bedrcom house.
modern, See Allen Jackson at
5261 Mayfield Road or 1.
LA 7-7564.
FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
ment at 12th and Elm Streets in





Here's the choice of most in
the locker field. It comes in
O.D. or black, reinforced at
corners and edges, and with
double locks. Size 12"x16"x30"
Country Boy has all kinds of lockers, cases, zipper bags, packing boxes, duffelbags, and other containers for shipment and storage.
Foot Lockers
This locker has the same con-struction and other features95 of the $9.95, except that it has e20% more cubic inches of plspace. Size 12x18x32 
Clothes Pack 
•
Rubberized, Suit Coat Length
















Measures qA.9c Made of Wood-g• I;"x17"x?n" 15"x28"x3I" 'LAX p)Waterproof  
Removable TGoaps kwe tit. h s
Third & Kentucky
PADUCAH






?e.4in LIFE • LOOK •, POST • HOUSEHOLD ,




0 Rexall's famous amber-colored





Cape Ccd LUNCH KIT
Spiffy for school. Durable blue-enameled case,









Boy what a buy! One dozen silvertone-finish, 1





Here's the pen that writes lesson after
lesson-and keeps every assignment neat




v.,' 10; v• • • •
Fl.10dttble Blireice, Bring 'Your Prescriptions To Us
1
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• Town in Ky. •




litattlatfiball efiattritr Build Marshail
•
Zbt Build Marshall
• County And It
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper Will Build You
Paid Circul\ation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
414trobalt 0;i:cutler
Benton, Kentucky, September 6, 1956 First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Number 16
Darnell of Route 2 
of Earclin Rozzte wcre shopper. ; may fietowS.1tur.lev. eld Fails to Get"' town Saturday. 11, ., 
eig
e I S•
„ow of Hardin 
was
the Baptist


















by Type — Plain or Full Circular





• Missing Hooks, Byes an.!
. Snaps Pep!:•.c.Nd Free.
re Mut Drycleaning Produced By •Inv CIt.in. r.












A large company that secured
,-,ptions on 788 acres of land in
•North Graves County for a posst-
' uteri' site is not interested
additioaal .production at the
tresent time, and therefore twill
not exercise its right to the
• 'ions.




At School in G'ville
September meeting of
' •e-icep Vickers Por No. 144.
in Legion. wil be held in.
eehnol a oclitorium at Gil-
tsvi on Friday nieht, Sept.
starting at 7 o'clock, slow
`. eern,lete rennrt on the post's
Veelliers. • including a report
lern committee in charge ofFIP-MrsT, wi'l be given. The
eerittee and the entire mem-
blee,hin are grateful to thnse
41,0 eoonerated in making the
nt a suecess. On the commit-
•( •, were W. R. Vines. Rudy K.
- ,iilineon and Jeff Phillips.
other matters of importance
;I be discussed at Friday
eht's meeting All members are
• rced to attend. The public ir
,,rc'iallv invited as arrange-
ents have been made for a
:ring baud and a quartet.
Ed Steers and daughter of Pa-
(-teal) Eente 3 visited relatives
Rev Thweatt at Filbeck-.
Cann Funeral Chapel Saturday.
LOOMED FOR LUXURY






The finest fabrics... the smartest
trims ...the newest silhouettes.
You'll find them all in Our new Fall
collection of Bambury Coats featuring
Add-A-Year• Hems that let out
for an extra season's wear.
440fonoem's Ballade, 100% virgin wool"II faun lining for all-season comfort.....,11**Md Soy coot with detachable belt int• Pebble leigo or Red.
NO 7 to 14, Coat Only $45.00





(Childrens Dept., 2nd Floor)
406 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
of the Kentucky Industrial De-
elopment board, was notified of
the company's decision laSt week
by a representative of the H. K.
Ferguson Co., Cleveland. en-
gineering firm that has been
conducting surveys and making
tests for its client.
The identity of the company
still remains unknown.
Louis Lookofsky, chairman of
the Mayfield-Graves CountyIncl-
ustrial Development Board, was
advised of the company's dg-
cision to drop its options by
George Hubby, Frankfort, of the
state board.
Lookofsky said the local board ;
will now redouble its efforts to
bring new incluAry to Mayfie:d
and Graves County, and 'indi-
cated the board has several hot
leads."
Althougl. disappointed over
the unknown company's decision,'
Lookofsky said the local board
is not the least bit discouraged.
The local board was organized
several months ago with the sole
purpose of securing new indus-
try for the city and county, thus
creating more jobs.
Since its organization, a num-
ber of firms have4been contacted
with regard to building plants
Photo by Ky. Dept. of Public Relations
The Dairy Princess of Kentucky, Miss Joyce llill Smith of Owen
County, is wished "good lock" In her quest of the national dairy
Princess title by Acting Governor E. W. Richmond during her recent
skit to the Commonwealth's Capitol. Miss Smith, a University of
Kentucky sophomore, won her title at Dairy Field Day exercises at
kJ. K. She owns a herd of 16 registered Guernsey cows and haa won
300 ribbons showing them. The American Dairy Princess, to be
chosen next month at Chicago, will preside over the International
8 ow.
Mrs. J. II. Phelps of Route 2
,va, a sho,per in tovvri Saturday.
She came with her son, Willie
Virgil C ark of the county was
a visitor.ti town Saturday and
while here renewed his subscrip-
here. tion to the Courier,
Here and There
E. E. Humphrey, ha; returned
to his Benton home from River-
side Hospital in Paducah, where
he underwent surgery for the
amputation of his remaining leg.
He previously had had a leg re-
moved. He is suffering from
1 
hardening of the antes.
Roy Phelps of Route 2 was In
from Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Walker
and Mrs. Nell Johnson of Route
4 were shoppers in town Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams
end Miss Bea Chumbler of Route
7 were shoppers in town Friday
afternoon.
Rollie Hiett of Route 3 we •
r. business visitor in Bent,
Saturday.
011ie Cox of Briensburg w;
a business visitor in Bentc
Friday.
ivy Newsome and Tom Gre( ;




13 3-4 Oz. Denim . . .
Sanforized Shrunk





Sizes 24 to 40
Jackets
Sizes 34 to 46




Ill S. 2nd Paducah, Kj
Buick CENTURY 6-Possen9er 4-Daor Riviera
SINATION 01771 cam"
• -at an easy-to-take  price
Itk BOnaliZaThlie
at Buick Dealers:'
unIsT TIME you take the measure of
r a '56 Buick CENTURY, You'll know
what the sports-car folks 'nem when
they say the CENTURY s a great
performer.
The getaway is right away—the road
feel superb — the handling a joy. For
this is Buick's most sprite and spec-
tacular car.
It has the highest power-per-pound
ratio in all Buick history.
It rides on a chassis compact to the
last ounce and inch.
It takes to movement like a prima
...............
SEE JACKIE GLEASON •••,,
ON TV
% . Every Sowicioy Evenop ..•............... •
ballerina — nimble to the nth degree.
And tvhen you press the pedal, you get
the response of Buick's mightiest V8
engine and the silk-smooth wizardry
of an advanced new Variable Pitch
Dynaflow* that lets you switch the
pitch for emergency acceleration that's
the most satisfying safety measure in
the land today.
As we said, the name is CENTURY.
And, as you'll discover, the price is a
cinch. For the CENTURY is just a cut
above Buick's lowest-price SPECIAL
Series—and that's just a cut above the
well-known smaller cars.
So you really ought to try a '56
CENTURY...
AIRCONDITIONINO
at a COOL NEW 
LOW PRICE
it cools, filters, 
dthumidiflio. Gst 4-5s010e




Especially now, while your present
car is at its peak worth.
Especially now, at today's Buick prices
(who knows when they'll ever be as
low again!) ...
And especially now, with Buick so
solidly in the Top 3 of America's best
sellers—and that kind of sales volume
permitting us to make you an even
finer trade-in allowance.
Drop in on us this week—today would
be even better!—and see what a buy
you can make right now on the best
Buick yet.
°New Advanced Variable Pitch Dyna flow is the
only Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is standard
on Boadrnaster. Super and Ccrituri -optional at
modest extra cost on the Specie/.




1209 South Main Strest Benton, Kentucky
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N\‘'
BY DR. KENNETH I. FOREMAN
Backsr•and Scripture: Luke 22,31-
34. 54-62; James 3-4.
Oe•oti•nal Readings: Psalm 34,13-22.
Why Men Fight
Lesson for September 9, 1956
I 
F SOME angelesho had never
heard of this ()arth, or some
man from outer space living on
, some planet never invaded 'oy sin,
should get acquainted with the ha-
man race for the first time, prob-
ably the thing that would astonish








and yet to us who
are born here and
live here, fights
are so common ,_
Foreman Drthey seem quite • •
natural. People auarrel at home,
they get intc arguments on the
street, congressmen have to be re-
strained from fist-fights, business
meti are always at one -another's
throats, labor and management
are on opposite sides, and there is
even talk about the "battle of the
sexes." As for nations, a man the
other day raused flatly to pay a
cent of income tax, on the ground
that he did not believe in war and
tie knew that most of his tax would
be spent for war, past or prospec-
tive. Nobody wants the next war,
but who really thinks it will not
come? ^
The Tongue Is a Fire
Why do men fight? Let us admit
that Mere may be times when it
is good to give battle. There have
been evils, and there still are evils,
which are not going to fold up and
go away without a fignt. But all
the same, everybody with sense
admits that a vast amount of the
fighting we do, whether in our
homes or in politics or business
or in the mighty struggles between
nations. simply a .1., aobody any-
where. Most are a sheer
waste of enc.( ••^ ...atter who
wins; and ro is (like our
present and I. .rs' are such
that nobody • (',. ,tarts all
this mess' ( ••. is, people
talk too ni •Ia•• ,. the salty
saint who )).. I( lter in the
name, put h.s I 4er right on it.
The tongue, I • ilys. is a little
thing, but its ...I. Nobody has
ever quite tamed it. The tonzue is
a fire, it can set the world on fire.
It is a flame from hell. Of course
James does not mean that that all
talk is wrong. He recognizes hap-
pily the good the tongue can do.
But the tongue does start fights.
, How many family quarrels woullid
have died a-horning if only he and '
she had done one single simple
thing: shut up! How many quar-
rels had started, and how many
made worse, just by people who
can't keep their mouths shut!
When Hitler was about to set the
world on fire, he started by talk-
ing, long before his arrnies took
the field.
Wanting Too Much
Plain-spoken Admiral Sims once
told a feminine audience in Boston
that they were the chief cause of
war. You have no limits to your
wants, he said. Your husbands
have to keep working harder to
satisfy you, manufacturers have to
- keep looking farther and farther
for the raw materials to make the
things you want, and presently we
get into quarrels with other na-
tions that either want the same
things. or don't want us to have
them; and then you have the mak-
ings of a war. Admiral Sims might
have been reading the letter of
James. Wanting what we don't
have, wanting what we actually
don't need. he says is a major rea-
son for quarrels and fights among
men. Even among Christians, be-
cause he is writing to Christians.
Was the Admiral right? The reader
who feels like arguing with him
will have to argue with the writer
James no less
(lure for Quarrels
James no doubt knew as well as
the Apostle Paul did that it is not
always possible to live at peace
with all men. But it is possible to
cut down the quarrels. The secret
is to see things as God sees them..
Let no- one say this is impossible.
We not only can, but if we are to
survive we must have what James
calls "wisdom from above." What
lie means is nothing weird, out-of-
:his-v*1dd; impractical. "The wis-
. tom from above is first pure, then
peaceable, forbearing, conciliato-
.), full of mercy and wholesome
:ruit, unambiguous, straightfor-
ward." (Moffatt's translation.) If
hristians would begin by setting
the example, both in our homes
and in our nations, of clamping
lown on our quar.e:some tongues
and typewriters, and living by
God's wisdom, the reign of peace
,.vould be at least much nearer.
'Based ea outlines eopyrighted 6.; the
.I0vIslon of Christian Education, Ns.
lanai Connell of the chntche• •f Christ
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On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, ristols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before yoabuy.
SAVE 50% OR MOREExpert watch repairing .. Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
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TIMBER AS A CROP Ot4
PRIVAT LANios
••• •  • .1 .1.11.241C AY P0SStt s500Th 11201.4rf
PEELS
JEWELRY e.,4 LOANS
209 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.





East Main Street Murray, Ky.
SCRAP BUYERIn Paducah
Buyers of All Kinds of Scrap
Iron, Metals, Rags, Batteries and Hides '
Try our weights and prices. We will pay you the best dol-
lar available in the scrap market. We have a low over-
head and that means savings to you.
WE SELL ITRUCTUTLAL
Johnson Iron And Metal Division
F. W. Davison, Manager 3400 Park Ave.




Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING -HEATING - WIRING




7/6 LENGTH MILLIK EN Chin-
chilla coat by Junior Sophisticates
styled to complete the ensemble
look for fall and winter. Excellent
for all sophisticated juniors in
beige, red, or grey Milliken wool
chinchilla at $75.
Stop pain of piles
today at home
-or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo0 instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
cxt..,rnal it het! ti medically-proved
inureduld.; Mel :Mina; Triolyte, re-
lic',o pain. it is tin. tan fly! Reduce
:hog. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Pazoai, Sup-
positories or Ointment at -druggists.













FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NZ
• -
HARDWARE - PAINTS - POWER TOOLSAir Conditioned For Your Comfort
.4111r-7tRrms,,,
Mr. and Mr:. Herschel Dowdy Ds
ls r eelgEsT FOOD ill TO;-
- AT THE --
MAIN ST. SEXTON, l.
NOW ENLARGED - REMODELED
AND AIR - CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches • Short Orders • Sand
sp CUSTOM BAR-B-QU1NG a
ti;4.-VZ34:34:;
j
t If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real E
See HARRY HURLEY or YOLNEY Blurs
REAL ESTATE
HURLEY REAL ESTAi
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)





• COMFORTABLE HOMESFHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
eal Estate
IF IT'S WITH





we. Five Counties, Gr
Carlisle. I
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(ffl kst Service In Filling I
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toned For 1-61:r ComTort
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AIR CONDITIONING
, HOME Or BUSINESS
SEE
SHELTON






sersing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE




Fig Service In Filling Your l'try].ei ip,i V iSit The
.(FET.ER
IN ST. BENTON, KY. 
AgLOSS STREET FROM ECU:ER-GILL{ AM D(ISPITAL
2 Registered Pharmacists' On MO
ENLARGED — REMODELED so that you will not have to wait
AER — CONDITIONED
Open 8 a.m. to 8 pin.
ches • Short Orders
HE HAVE OUR OWN FREE P IRKINGSTOM BAR-B-QUING •
L ESTATE




Evans Drug Co. •Formerly










Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
HAPPY GIFT DOP
Silverware — China — Glass









PORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
IlAhon Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
isambiton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS










"AIN MAWS SAI ES A SERVICE
TER SAW SHOP




:4Atti SAW ASK FOR 
FREE
tallatt Tian ritr Build M.rititil
..4b„ -4re.• po. 4.-• • Ase...-1-74.




















FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S ST AND,M STATION
8th and James Streets
0 Your General Tire Dealer 0 24-hr. Wrecker Service
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA — EL — GRUEN HAMILTON









All 'Kinds of •
OliVer Farm Equipment
COMPLETE LINE OF
New idea Farm Equipment
FUQUA TRACTOR CO.





Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE



















And the Unusual in
Small Gifts








live, lay and pay
Phone 796 Cuba Road






GIFTS FOR TIIE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone 11
01.10111111.4"11W6.101.10MONOMOSIMMII.




Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE "M" FE DS
BUYING VITAMINS?
Here are some things you should know
when buying Vitamins.
1. Does the preparation contain the proper ratio of vi-
tamins for your particular need?
2. Does it bear the label of a reputable manufacturer?
3. Is the PRICE in agreement with VITAMIN CONTENT?
4. Your druggist can furnish you- with quality vitamin
products at a reasonably low price.
5. Be sure you get your money's worth.
STONES DRUG STORE









Fast Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 621
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
— Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)





















Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
MM.
INSULATE FIBERGLAS
your home! No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.








of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 12.
1623 Walnut Street.
e,mie the bride of
Dean Carper, :.on
Mrs. Joe Carper of
ton, on Saturday, A
The Rev. Bill Willi
the service at the
Baptist Church at 6 o'(
Attendants were Mr.
Kenneth Smith.







in the class of 1956.
Tire 2couple are at home
Route 




America has one of the lowc
disease rates in the world, as mc
people know. Thanks to antilriot:
and other discoveries of modc
medicine, infection is beeen.ieg
the
uess sserious problem each yet.r
One serious blot in this od:-
wise sunny picture, howeor:: is












4 In this d :;]] e .
Spectrum estimates, nisi of is.
21 million live in the U.
Canada. In its epidem'c.
may kill as many as tiltI r cc
of its victims, but ins] e
is mild and insidious. :"
300 cases are reported y:
but this is doubtless lye:: :
of the milder ones go
I There is no cure, but tse
can readily be
method of prevemien r,
Cook all the pork you eat
is bone-whitie all the way tl
with no red or even s.r
remaining.
Trichinosis is carried hy ho-
who do not appear to I nt-
bothered by the disease; l!my
it by being fed infec: d -
A total of 41 states now r-:
that garbage fed to Ire—s be 1
for 30 minutes, but e
difficult to enforce. i“], :
ernment inspee•]en cfprrk t],
sure freedom from
carried 'out only in preC: s V
sausage or smoked ham.
intended to be eaten r.
For all other pork pc- --
must be your own he's
man. Thorough cooking c
est and P.a. st method.
the mea, in a home freceeer. f
at least 20 days, al no ): --I
temperatt%re tban five
Fahrenheit, is also effecti‘c,'i,
nrsori ;rat
Plenty.cf
ONE PIECE DRESS of Mirii
Woolen's superb washable Attar ]
(70% Acrilan 30% wool worst/ I
check. Fan pleats at front a I
back of skirt and swore detoit
neck and sleeves. Dress by
Modes in browl or black
white checked A .tache in jai..








1.134 So. 3rd Paducah.
Dial 5-7M3
_.y•telise push button type.
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fERSONALS
Joe Don Jones of Georgia spent
Ve weekend in Benton with his
mother, Mrs. Rosetta Jones,
Miss Linda Vick of Auburn,
Ky., visited in the home of her
1..ther, R. 0, Vick, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Coulter of
St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Brien and sons of Danville, Ill.,
visited the Clifford Smiths last
week. The Brien family also vis-
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Brien on Route 1.
Mrs. R. H. Townsend has been
on the sick list for a week or
WEAREVER "MIRACLE" BALL PEN At.
— cts nickel-pleted clip. Colors. - • LJe
:earever "PENNANT" Fountain Pen
,oinless steel pen Point. • .-• 98c
VEAREVER FOURSOME SETS1 00-red and ready to use. Good buy!
CRIPTO BALL POINT PEN 
$100
two.
Gaylon Lane of Detroit visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Lane during the Labor Day
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomp-
son of Detroit arrived Satur-
chiy to visit her father, Roy








2 or 3 RING ZIPPER BINGER
Fine rough grain lea.
6 tither oversize binderhas plastic-bound ed.
ges. Inside pockets.
COMBINATION PINCIL
Tank 8. jet style. In.
• cludes four pencils,
sharpener, 6" ruler.
Assorted colors.
FLAT METAL LUNCH KIT





keeps liauids hot or
cold longer than oth•
et insulations.
SCRIPTO PENCIL
Thtn lead 'pencil, Top value.
CRAYOLA CRAYONS
48 fin• wax crayons to a box.
3-RING BINDER
Durable canvas., cover. Save nowl
2-HOLE FILLER PAr...2
101/2" x 8" size. Stock up today. .




Mayor Louis O'Daniel address-
ed the Benton Rotary Club at its
nieeting Friday night in the
Community Building.
O'Daniel told of the work of
the city government under his
administration, reporting that
Benton had gained some 200 new
residents in the last three years
and that there now are 1,111
electric meters and 945 water
meters in the city.
Mayor O'Daniel was introduc-
ec: by Curt Phillips, program
chairman.
Rotarian Ed Vaught reported
that sweet milk retails in
Benton for 50 cents per half
gallon and in his home town of
Illinois sells for only 37 cents
rer half gallon. He suggested
that Rotarians might be inter-
ested in investigating the wide
difference in prices.
Paul Watkins, business agent
of the local carpenters union,
was admitted as a new member
of the Rotary Club.
The club had 100 percent at-
tendance to maintain its place
as the top club of 51 clubs 1:1
this Rotary district.
Farm Bureau Asks
Benson to Help the
Ky. Tobacco Farmers
Secretary Benson has been
urged to ,permit farmers to
place hail-damaged tobacco in
the soil bank up to the time
of harvest.
" The executive secretary of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, John. W. Koon, asked the
secretary of agriculture for this
consideration.
The Farm Bureau pointed out
that participation in the soil
bank has "been very encourag-
ing." The telegram said that re-
cent hail storms have been ex-
tremely damaging to tobaccl
crops in the state.
"We urgently request you give
consideration to reopening acre-
age reserve phase of soil bank to
allow farmers with tobacco
damaged by hail to still partici-
pate in soil bank provisions up
to the time of harvest," the tel
egram said.'
The closing date for the acre-
age reserve part of the soil bank




500 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
DRESSES  $3.98 — $5.98






























Shirts — Jeans — Overalls —








Men's Lace To Toe
LOGGER BOOT  12.98
Men's
ENGINEER BOOT  12.98
WS. W. C. Diamor
CMrles and Judy hi-.."-
* Dwight Tram- sat
lc, Ala., spent the cant
Balton with their L5 towl
r, Mrs. Wil- Mr. s
Kr. Pace. Mrs. M,
re Sept. 13 for were sit
to enroll in the (!ay
Mr., a













14.1 16 to 22.
thoillAUfiu
IZES 1 TO 22
Slot, Huskies
Capture Fresh Peach Flavor In Ja
Capture some of that fresh peach goodness now and 
store it away
for it inter day. You'll be glad you did when on 
winter mornings your
family beams over your peach jam on hot biscuits.
This recipe uses the short-boil method with 
liquid fruit pectin,
which not only is the easiest way to make good jam, 
but it preserves
the tine, ripe flavor of the fruit.
Pesch Jam
• Yield: about 11 medium glasses
4 cups prepared fruit (about 71.4" cups (3l-i lbs.) sugar
3 lbs, ripe peaches) YA bottle liquid fruit
cup lemon juice (2 lemons) pectin
First, prtparr the fruit. Peel and pit about 3 pounds 
fully ripe
peaches. Grind or chop very tine. Measure 4 cups into 
a very large
saucepan. Squeeze the juice from 2 medium-sized lemons. 
Measure
cup juice inlo saucepan with peaches.
Then make the jam. Add sugar to fruit in saucepan 
and mix welL
Place over high heat, bring to a full rolling boil, and 
boil ha-1 I minute,
stirring constantly. Remove from heat and at once stir 
in liquid fruit
pectin. Skim off foam with metal spoon. Then 
stir and skim by
turns for 5 minutes to cool sliehtly, to prevent 
floating fruit. Ladle
quickly into glosAes. Cover jam :it once with 1, inch 
hot paraffin.
Note: This jam may set slowly—allow about 2 weeks.
Mrs. Lillie Pro-ven has moved Dr. and Mrs. Jack Creason of
into an apartment of Mrs. 0. E. ;Clinton visited his parents, Me.
Gilliam, back of the Gilliam 'and Mrs. Herman Creason, dur-
home. j ing the week of the County Fair
GaylOn Lane of Detroit vlsittoM Lane during ,
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aeekend.
LITTLETON'S
FUR-LAMB
THREE HITS FOR A MISS
Be a sophisticated senior or career
bound, you'll wont to discover the
exciting saltness . the luxurious
look of these washable, full-fashioned
fur-blend sweaters (60% lambs Wool
— 30% fur.— 10% nylon). Sleek.
classic, dyed-to-match Cashmere blend
skirt has button hole pockets .. •
back kick pleat rump lining.
SlipOn   8.95 34-40
Long sleeve slipon  
  10.95 34-40
Cardigan   12.95 34-40
Skirt '12.95 8-18-7-17
Murray, Ky.
 News of 0





Perfect • Barba ca"
/ Perfect center diamond








wan • surc.x_z 5-
monds, I4K white or yel-











That make the c, viler diamond look 90%
larger land 87% more brilliant.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Money Refunded
Wear any Perel & Lowenstein diamond for 30 
day, if
it does not measure up to your highest exPectatwn'
return it and your money will be cheerfully 
refunded
All Diamond l'rices Include 
Federal to
CHARGE IT THE EASY P & L 
WAY
•




















ntral States News Vicws
detective S1k ,tCh
monitors metal






PRIZE WHEAT— Farmer Leo
Garver of Blackburn, Mo., shows
sample of "best wheat I ever
grew." From 8-acre field, he har-
vested 38.010 pounds or 637 bush-
els—nearly 80 bushels an acre.
et NI- of little ,I8-month-old Susan Baron are
oviously, ),e caught her in a very un-
less= during doll buggy parade in Minneapolis.
News of Our Neighbors
its. W. C. Diamond
Charles and Judy
md Dwight Tram-
kat Ala., spent the
k Benton with their
ad sister, Mrs. Wil-
led Mr. Pace.
leave Sept. 13 for























I° wok they o,e
hCliditional I y
A1ANTEED
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra I.ents of
Route 4 were shopp:rs in tow:i
Saturday.
Clint Holmes of Route 2. was
i:1 town Saturday on business.
i Mr. and Mrs. John Itiley and
Mrs. Mid Siress of the county
were shoppers in toWn Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kelley of
Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton during the weekend.
Love's Children's Shop
603 HAIN — NIA-RU.11 , KY.
31- k
eiI 11TfInrier, Build4116. -Are.. 44:'
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PREJUDICED OR MISINFORMED?
NO FAIR MINDED PERSON IS EVER "DOWN"
ON SOMETHING HE ISN'T "UP" ON!
Recently a well known business man received excel lent results under our care. He understood fully
• that only NATURE heals, and that Chiropractors work with NATURE to restore health.
One of his friends told him that he just didnt "Believe' in chiropractic.
Our patient replied, "Have you been misinformed—or are you just prejudicedr—"What is it and what
can you tell me about Asking this question made his friend realize that he as basically preju-
diced and did not understand the true facts.
After getting the "FACTS*1—no hearsay—the man too, became an enthusiastic patient.
Yes, more and more people are broadening their knowledge and learning and experiencing the benefits
of adjustments, while others, are letting their "prejudice': kill them physically.
D. L. ORR, D.C.
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
"After two weeks of concentrated LEEPERJORR
CLINIC Clpractic care, I began to show im-
provement,/ I am improved today to the point
where I am able to go and do as I wish. I think
the LEEPER-ORR care is wonderful. It is impos-
sible to say too much about what it has done for
me."
DIABETES
"I had been taking 18 units of insulin for two years.
After eight weeks of LEEPER-ORR CLINIC Chi-
ropractic care, I was able to do away with the in-
sulin. I am now able to eat whatever I choose.
This was two years ago and I have no trouble to-
day."
HEADACHES AND STOMACH TROUBLE
"After suffering for quite sometime with headaches
and stomach trouble I went to the LEEPER-ORR
CLINIC. Relief was almost immediate. Today I
no longer suffer with these conditions. I feel that
if everyone who is sick would go to the LEEPER-
ORR CLINIC, they would be better off."
ARTHRITIS
"I had tried other methods of relief to
no avail. I then went to the LEEPER-
ORR CLINIC and after a series of ad-
justments, I felt fine. I am now able
to do my work and have lost no time
from work as a result of this condi-
tion. I sincerely recommend the
IEEPER-ORR CLINIC to everyone,"
C. LEEPER, D.C.
We are listing below just a few of the case
histories of people, just like yourself, who
have had ailments or one kind or another.
These people have come to the LEEPER-ORR
CLINIC either on the advice of one of their
friends, or of their own accord. These same
people have also come to the knowledge that
through chiropractic care they have been re-
stored from sickness to health!
FEMALE TROUBLE
"I have been told that in order to remedy my con-
dition I would have to undergo surgery. I went to
the LEEPER-ORR CLINIC and after a series of ad-
justments, improvement was almost immediate
I am now doing fine. I wouldn't know where to
turn if it weren't for the IEEPER-ORR CLINIC.
NERVOUS STOMACH AND COLON TROUBLE
'I had been on a strict diet for some time as a re-
sult of this trouble. I then turned to the LEEPER-
ORR CLINIC and after several adjustments, re-
lief came. I am now able to eat as I please and
sleep like a baby. I recommend care received at
the LEEPER-ORR CLINIC' to those suffering in
any way."
ASTHMA
After several years of suffering 
from
this condition, the patient 
was
brought to the LEEPER-ORR CLIN-
IC. After the first adjustment 
there
was a definite improvement. Th
e pa-
tient's mother has this to say 
about
the care received at the 
LEEPER-
ORR CLINIC and the results: 
"I think
it is wonderful that this can be 
done.
I didn't believe it to be 
possible."
SINUS
"I noticed a definite Improvement after the first
adjustment. My condition is now clear. I certain-
ly like the way you are treated at the LEEPER-
ORR CLINIC .. just like one of the family."
PROSTATE TROUBLE
"Prior to going to the LEEPER-ORR
CLINIC, I had been in the hospital,
but had received no relief. I then
turned to the LEEPER-ORR CLINIC
and relief was almost immediate. I -
am certainly thankful for the relief
that the LEEPER-ORR CLINIC has to
offer to those suffering from this
condition."
These, as we have said, are just a few of the histories 
of patients who have found relief
at the LEEPER-ORR CLINIC. Perhaps y
our trouble is listed here. If so, you may
well find your answer at the
LEEPER-ORR CLINIC
"Across from Paducah Jr. College"
:7
Dial 2-1511
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The Farm Front - -
MY HOMER MILLER
The 4-H Clubs of the county
Made an excellent showing in
the District 4-H Club Fair in
Pa'clacah last week. Blue ribbons
w ere received on most of the
exhibits.
About 30 4-H members, lead-
ers and parents are in Loul,-
vine attending the State Fair.
They left Thursday morning by
Chartered bus. This is the largest
number of 4-H members to ever
attend from the county.
The 4-H Clubs will reorganize
this month. Community and
project leaders are still needed
in some clubs. If you can work
as a leader, contact this office.
0. L. Chumbler reports har-
vesting 20 tons of silage per
acre from a six-acre field of
corn. In 1954 and 1955 over 22
Lcres were required to fill the
same silo. Improved varieties,
fertilization and moisture made
the difference.
W. L. Frazier filled his sib
this 1 week. He has usod
for his registered Angus herd
or a number of years. Silage is
a very cheap source of feed for
beef and dairy cattle.
Cover crops should be seeded
as soon as a crop isniarvested
from a piece of land. Cover
crops save $oil, furnish pasture,
pnd increase of soil fertility.
Make your goal of seeding 109
percent of your row crop land
to a cover crop.
Tile conservation part of this
soil bank is now ready to go
into effect. Contact yeur ABC
afic at their new location in
the Id location Of the U-Tote-
Em grocery on the southeast
corner on the court square.
and Mrs. Joe B. Burnett
have moved from New York
City to Kansas City, Mo., where
he vh11 teach in a Kansas City
college.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson of
Detroit are visiting the Ott Mor-














To those who aren't sure of thvir child's musical aoility vv,.
rent new pianos for as little ai 12.60 a month plus drayage.
All rent applied toward purchase, if you desire to buy.
For a demonstration any evening call 4110
612 Broadway — Paducah
the short sleeve slip-on








Mr. and Mrs. George Cole of
Fenton observed their 66th wed--
ding anniv,ersary and the 85th
birthday of Mrs. Cole last Fri-
day, Aug. 31.
Dinner guests were Mr. and
Mrs. William Houser, Fayette
Houser, Mrs. Imogene Rhea and
daughter, Martha Rhea, Ruby
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Linn and Terry Verenda Linn.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole were ° wed
In Metropolis, Ill., in 1890. They
drove to Paducah in a buggy
nd went on the train from
there to Metropolis. Mrs. Cole
lost her wedding ring enroute,
hut found it by the roadside as
'hey drove back home from Pa-
ducah.
They have six living children,
three girls and three sons: Mrs.
Geneva Stahl, Mrs. Oliver Dar-
win of Strongville, Ohio, Mrs. A.
B. Rhea: Vernon Cole of De-
troit. Floyd and Uel Cole of Pa-
ducah; 14 grandchildren, 23




Trip to Old Mexico
Miss Georgia Brandon, teacher
in the first grade of Benton
School,. has .zeturned from'
tiiree - weeks vacation trip in
Mekico. Most of the vacation was
:oent in Mexico City and its
imfnediate area.
She visited the Churubuseo
Convent, which was of special
interest to her. Her grandfather,
\V': S. Brown, was hospitalized
there during the Mexican War
LI 1846.
She was accompanied. by Mr.
'and Mrs: Richard Price ef Pa-
ducah. Mr. Price is a Spanish
teacher at Paducah Junior Col-
lege. Mrs. Price is the former
Susan Price of Benton and a
niece of Miss Brandon's.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ivey and
son left Monday morning for
thei. home in Detroit following
it visit of a week with relatives
l end friends' here.
William B. Deloach, his wife
^rid two children, of Tuscaloon,
Ala., visited at the Shamrock
Motel in Benton with Julian
Jones. He lived here at one
time,




The loveliest sweaters of all ... these cloud-soft FULL,
FASHIONED "Kastle-Mere" sweaters ... a magic blending
of 70% lambs wool, 20% angora rabbit hair and 10%






HERE'S HOW• • •
Family living during the
summer Months is more enjoy-
able with the addition of a
patio which can double as a
sheltered play area the rest of
the year.
Decide if the roof is to be
covered permanently or only In
the simmer. If permanent, use
4 by 6's for the frame and
2 by 6's for the rafters. With
a temporary summer covering,
2 by 6's and 2 by 4's are used.
The patio shown is for summer
use.
Grade the patio area to pro-
vide drainage. Cut all lumber
to the proper length, squaring
the ends. Lengths will vary
with individual situations. End
JMAKII A PATIO
posts are 4 by 4-inch lumber of
decay resistant or treated wood.
Allow 8 feet underground. Cut
out the top of the posts as
shown in A to iit the frame.
Set the posts in concrete. Nail
a 2- by 6-inch board to the
building alorg or just under
the roof edge. Attach the 5 by
6 frame. Next attach the 2 by'
4-inch rafters every 2 or 8
feet.. Toenail the horizontal
bracing in place along the,
center of the rafters.
Use a temporary waterproof
covering on the roof in the
summer, or for a permanent
covering, nail strips or boards
across the roof. Faint or stain.
• ...I
National Lumbar Manufacturers Association








Reg. U. S. Pat. 0 2. &to
FIE KI8tE SHANK SHOES FOR. _AND GIRLS
Hurry to your Lczy-Bones






41/2 to 8 C D E ... . . . 55 50
IPA ton ABCDE 
$3% to 12 AAA to D. . $7.95 867 :0











Headed for school . . . and the head of tile tclass . . . young wearables in an unendingprices to fit every budget too. These are suremother's pets, 'cause they wear so well andeasy to care for.






This fall, classrooms will abound
in subtly colored stained-glass plaids
from France, in prints from the
provinces, and in gay Tyrolean effects.
Add to these: the return of the wide
whirling swing skirt, the debut ot
the diminutive Caraco Jacket
and the rise of a brand new
Empire. Ecisy-to.care-for
cottons, and all with the ever.





suit-Terns Sizes 6 to 14
$9.98 to $19.98
Sizes 3-6x blouse _ 2.98$3.98 to $7.98
Sizes 7 to 14 skirt --
$4.98 to $8.98 jumpers -------5.9
A MARVELOUS SELECTION OF
SMART SKIRTS
ALL Wo( )1, — SOLID COLORS - SircIP
TWEEDS — SLIM OR FULL STYLES




A marvelous selection to select from in high







sizes 3 to 6x,7 to 14
So talented it travels from peninanshiP class t°„
Ship'n Shore's perky blouse-love with 
convediale
stay-put tails. In combed cotton 
broadcloth with'
an affinity for suds! White, candy-box 
pastels 8151





























HEX I iTO THE BANK OF MURRAY









• Beans, $2.00 
z,





I lot 70x100 ft.
house, sewerage
joted West 13th
hiu 50 acre farm,
Jesse with built-in
water in house.
sowed In pastui e
act
...ed see Toy Starks












v ,ry budget too. The3e



















1. •:-:( 'LID COLORS —
DS -- - SLIM OR FULL STYLES
.; - Tee r.s 8-14 and Reg. 7-14
5.98 to s8.95
PANDORA
W EATERS. select from in lath




























— vegetables e :
corder Peas, Ulna
beau or canning.
kit; Beans, $2.00 .a
basket - we will
bocc picked. Dial 
LA7-
Riley, 3 miles West
Mayfield, Rt2.te5. •
• A lot 70x100 it.
gib house, sewerage
I located West 13th
Also 50 acre farm,
la house with built-in
zing water in house.
'lad sowed in pasture
cci0011.
see Toy Starks






































:Queers ln TV 1
Itht, Benton
rtsc .
r uet sn.LE - One sptn of work
mules, 17 hands gh. Color,
bis.Ck. Ages '9 and 19 yearg old.
Good condition, Will work dou_
ble or single. I!. intOested see
Leon Byers, Benton. i5p
STAPLING MAC-11-INES•-
Only $3, ineludiiig staples. Get
yours now at The Marshall Cour-
*. rtsc
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zem 0, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and to helps heal and
clear surface rashes. 'lily Extra
stubborn cases!
Strength Zentof or Z MO
SECOND SHEETS, regular and
legal size. Also onion skin paper
in both sizes. The Marshall Cour-
ier rtsc
STAPLES for your stapling
machine. Only 35 cents per box at
The Marshall Courier, Benton.
How To Hold
FALSE TEETH
More Firmly in Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em-barrass by slipping„ dropping or wob-bling when you eat, laugh or talk?Just sprinkle a little PASTEETH onyour plates. This alkaline (non-acid)powder holds false teeth more firmlyand more comfortably. No gummy,gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not*Our. Checks "plate odor" (denturebreath). Oet PASTEETH today atany drug counter.
BACK TO SCHOOL
Time Is Here Again!
For the Newest in Quality
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL







— ALL TYPES 4F METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
oLTT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 at the 
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. II. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Moigan. Trevathan and Gunn
rnsurance Agency







HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycle
Whizzer Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
We Service What We Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
713 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, 
Ky.
11111111111110111MIMIIMMIIIP
D & B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly 'We's)
2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated
I •






















This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the ,,,
famous GYRATOAM washing action






KINNy APPLIANCE CO.What 
Build Marshail
.C(r.v • Ire We • 4)AtaitletTe. 416
GETTING UP NIGHTS
If worried by "Bladder Weaknese" (Get-
ting Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling. Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations.
try OYSTER for quick help. 90 years use
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gist for OYSTER under money-back guar-
antee. Bee how fast you improve.
ACHING MUSCLES
Relic,. pains of tired, nor*, aching mus-
cles with STANBACK. tablets or powder*
ISTANBACK acts fast to bring comforting
eelief... beceiss• the STANBACK formula
*combines I proscription typo in-
gredients for fast roliof of palm

















Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
)*p... • ••.• isms
t:,-eartrz- •
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.
FOR RESERVATIONS — PHONE 2-8177.
RAISING KANE
SUGAR! GET THAT DOG Our




Trte-f SAN IMIls1 ci. Yov Ptric.14
eel liTTte FINGER vom.a
nm.ece, PIELL NJ*
00 THE Nome OF 1415
SWEET E G9T 
NK9, SHOW you T09




















Read the Best, Tne Courier
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEX US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
• Air conditioned for your comfort
Banton, Ky. —807 Main Street;
By HORACE LIMO
Mrs. Leota Norsworthy of
Murray visited Mrs. Gussie
Wyatt last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Thompson
of Symsonia were business visit-
rrs in Benton Saturday.
Leroy Phelps of the county was Dorsey Hill of Hardin Route 1
ia Benton on business Saturday. was in town Saturday on busi-
ness. 
I Patio Luncheon isMr. and Mrs. Fred Chumbler
I Route '7 were among the Held at Paducah byanv county visitors in Benton
Friday, September 7 — 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Saturday, September 8 — .9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
All engineering, science, and healing arts freshmen should regis-
ter Friday morning, as the classes in general chemistry must be
limited. Sophomores changing programs or taking freshman math-
ematics or chemistry must register at the same time.
Night school students are urged to register on Saturday after-
noon. Veterans will find it financially profitable to register on this
date and will probably expedite the processing of their first check by
early registration.
Arrangements have been made by employment of additional staff
and the adding of additional sections in English and matematics to
accommodate all students expected to enroll this fall in both Gay and
night classes.
The Arthur Travises
A patio luncheon was heldlon
Aug. 26 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Travis on ,Paducah
Route 4. Mrs. Travis ha S been an
invalid for 23 years.
All of the Travis children
were present except Asher 'Inv-
is and his family and Mrs. Doris
White and her family, all of
Memphis, Tenn. All of the Clark
family were present except one
of Mrs. Travis' sisters, Irs. Gla
Ferguson of New Conpord, in
Calloway County.
At 1 p.m., luncheon las serv-
ed on the patio to _the ollowing
aersons: •
Mr. and Mrs. John Tichenor
and daughters. Patty and Betty;
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Travis and
son, Art, of Princeton; Mr. and
Mrs. Sycamore Travis and son.
Donnie, of Benton; Mrs. Klon-
dal Kammer of Massillon, Ohio.
Mrs. Mary C. Jones and daugh-
ter, Jackie, of Paducrihr Mr. and
Mrs. Milus Clark and son, Neil, I
of Detroit; Mrs. Velma Borders,
far. and Mrs. .7. E. Shell; Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Clark; Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Wilkinson and
erandson, Jimmy Locker; and
Mrs. Ida Sirls of Hopkinsville.
Mr. end Mrs.. Hiete of Hop-
lansville; Mrs.,: Ruby Calmes of
1 aducah; Harold Holland of
;Benton; Bob Pillow of ,Fulton,
and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. A:
thus Travis.
OCT. 14 IS DE'BIONATED
AS GRANDMOTHER'S DAY
Frankfort—Cckv. A. B. Chand-
ler has signed a proclamation
designating the second Sunday
Of October Natlonal Grandmo-
ther'' Day in the Uummon-
wealth.
The Federation of Grandmo-
ther Clubs of America is mak-
ing this a national event, Thio
organization is devoted to ea
couraging cooperation, compel
ionship and fellow ship arnoi,
elder women. TheNFGCA's nb
lective is to honor grandmother-
'hood and to promote a batter
understanding among membte
in this period of life.
The organization is non-see-
tarian and non-profit and do
toted entirely to the welfare if
wamen in the autumn life.
DON'T BE MISLED
HERE ARE 10 OF THE MANY REASONSWHY YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR CAR FROM
BEN FISHEL
25 years of experience and honest automobile
dealing.
A guarantee that you can depend on.
You can SAVE FROM $500 to $1,500.
The best deal anywhere in the country.
We work on a large volume of sales and a very
small profit.
We make no false representations.
&payment plan that you can afford to pay ac-
cording to your income.
You can pick the color, make, model you want
without any delays in delivery as we keep 1,000
new and used' cars on hand at all times at our 5
new and used car outlets.
WE CAN GIVE YOU UP TO 36 MONTHS
TO PAY (if your credit is accepted by our fin-
ance department)
(10) All new cars carry the BEN FISHEL factory
guarantee. You won't be pushed around and
stalled as our adjustments are made up in seconds.
Come in and get the true facts before you buy anywhere. We have hundrds of
satisfied customers throughout the Tri-State area.
Contact one of the following Courteous Salesmen:
WELDON. G. WADE VIC THROGMORTONGeneral Manager Sales Manager
J. T. LANE — BOBBY PAYNE — PRESLEY THORNTON — BOB COUGHLIN
By IIERBERT ANDERSON Soil Conservation District during
The Agricultural Stabilization 
August.
Reece Barrett, Joe Lofton, G.
and Conservation office of the W. Lofton, Will Barrett, Hardin
Lofton„ Rudy Peck, Obert Lof-Soil Consarvation Service 
mov_
cd to new office space at 1201 ton, Lee Story, and Arvel Nor-
Poplar Street in Benton last las attended the third of a series
Thur3day. This is the building of meetings in Cypress Creek
formerly occupied by U-Tote-Em Watershed last Friday night.
grocery store. In a discussion following the
Leemon Downing and Clifton meeting all agreed the water_
Mason, Brewers, have completed flied method of soil and water
the digging of a drainage ditch. conservation was a good work-
Tne ditch will furnish an outlet :ng tool. By using this method
neighbors can work together infor water draining from 50 acres
of bottom land. lanning and applying a corn-
John Rayburn, south of Fair- plete watershed protection pro-
dealing, has cleared about eight gram.
acres of land which will be seed- The prospects look bright to:
ed to fescue for paature. Part of the formation of a Cypress
It was a wet area around a Creek Watershed District, Once
spring. A diversion ditch was cut this local organization is formed,
to intercept the seepage water the people can work through the
from the spring.The diversion board of directors in securing
dug by a bulldozer, will also
collect water for a 20 acre wa-
tershed and keep it from spread.
ing out over the bottom land.
011ie J. Jones, Auburn; Henry
E. Lee, south of Unity Church;
John Rayburn. H. B. Tarking-
ton, Sharpe; 1.V. F. Pritchard,
west of Scale; and Dannte Ed-
wards, east of Benton on the
Dogtown road became coopera-
tors of the Marshall County
Federal and State participation
in the planning and establish-
ment of a watershed project.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett East of
Route 2 were shoppers in town
Saturday,
Mrs, Merlin Wyatt and Mrs.
Billet Burd were Friday shop-
pers in Paducah.
S. P. Johnston of Route 1 was
in town Saturday on business.
BY MANKUN J. MINI
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